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White and Grey 
(full 12-4 size)" 
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GUIBED BY 
BASE ELEMENT

DR. COWAN 
IN THE FIELDMONEY to LOAM

• Y ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property • *
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Martin Burrell Says Laurier is 
Hanging on to and Being 
Dragged Down by Basa1 Ele
ment of Liberal Party.

Announces Himself as a Candi
date in Opposition to J. K. 
Mclnnis and W. M. Martin 
in Regina Constituency.

1 jg
fire iNsiRANCE-^nr^1^: iu."^r

klà Fall Hatsponies in the World, and their rotes are no higher than those charged by the 0
æ“ weak ones.”

-iSrZ'At the Conservative convention' in 
Victoria which was held recently, 
speech whidh contains much good lot 
gic of interest was delivered by, Mr. \ 
Martin Burrell, the Conservative 
candidate for Yale-Carihoo. He it 
reported as follows by toe Colonist :

Having remarked that m spite of 
toe very bad cold from which he Was 
suffering, he was only too delighted 
to he present, he said that he was 
confident from what he had observed 
that instead of the province being 
disgraced by toe present solid Lib
eral seven in toe next parliament, 
this aggregation would be rendered, 
at the very worst a very fluid affair 
indeed. (Applause.)

. Mr. Templeman had had toe unique 
pleasure of being four times defeated 
in this city, (hear, hear and a voice: 
“And this wHl make the fifth 1”) 
(cheers. ) - - ' ?

Mr. Burrell : “And there was e<, 
ery reason for believing that on.-. Uns 
occasion also the Minister of Maud 
Revenue would again be,,.unsuccessful. 
(Cheers). ^

Mr. Templeman asked wky Jndeed 
should he be defeated, jggd tb§jl add
ed that a splendid ne#'droite was 
being built. (Laughter) These gentle
man like other leaders of toe Liber
al party were simply fighting for 
party su
a single finger for toe benefit of,Can
ada, unless such action promised a 
distinct party advantage. (Hear 
hear.) The only .plank in the famous 
platform at 1893 which had been car
ried out was toe acceptance of pro
vincial voters’ lists, and had the Ay- 
lesworto bill passed this plank, tdb, 
would have been shattered. (Hear,

On Saturday last Dr. -W. D. Cowan 
announced himself as a candidate for 

! this constituency for the House of 
; Commons. He will run as an Inde- 
1 pendent Conservative. The amrotihee- 
ment is contained in the following 
card-which appears in the daily press

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
>v ■■ M ... ........... I ■ Il I............................ ......................

Wc have just opened up 150 Ladies' Pattern Hats, in the j 
|hrery newest styles. These Hats will please you—you'll sec I 

none nicer anywhere, and our prices arc always the very low- ; 

est in the city. An early visit will repay you.

■"— *PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS i

P. McARA, Jr.
Phone 1131837 South Railway Street of the city :

To the Electors of the Federal 
Constituency of Regina.

Gentlemen t
Herewith I announce my candida-i 

ture as an Independent Conservative 
for the Federal Constituency of Re
gina, at the election to be held short
ly. The platform upon wnich I will 
appeal to you for support will be one 
which I believe to be in the interests 
of a producing community such as 
this one is. This I will announce in 
a more extended form in the near fu
ture.

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS ! <*
"4 - i

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK AND 
BEEF HERE.

*10,000,000
*4,825,000
•4,025,000

Capital Au*H.rlamp 
Oa.Ha! iF«M Up ) 
R.at

D. R WILKIE. President 
HON.ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vic» President We Pay the Highest Cash Prices

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

transacted.

Yours respectfully,
W. D. COWAN.The Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
Farming and general bush

The doctor does not give any pub
lic reasons why heLas 
courser He was.at *lh< 
which nominated J. K. Mclnnis and 
was one of toose who moved to make 
the nomination of Mr. Mclnnis unan-

-t Interest 
of deposit \

and credited Quarterly
taken this

e convention R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE
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i 11th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

and Pastry
reqima BRAMOH

I. A. WBTMORB Masagbb,
fimous. He has all along been a 

staunch advocate of the Borden; plat
form. The West interviewed Dr. 
Cowan yesterday and he did not 
seem inclined to talk for publication 
further than to say that he Would 

__ have more to -say later on. 
a The West also balled on J. ,K. 
3 Mclnnis on Monday. He could give

no explanation of the action taken 
by Dr. Cowan. Mr. Mclnnis was not 
very communicative and did not 
want to give anything out to ps for 
publication. What he had to say had 
and would appear^in the Standard. , v 

Both candidates assume an tftr of 
confess toat we

=and they never raisedinaj
..................... ..... .. .. _ .. ,

sIA Gift z
V
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for a Man *V8Ç ;£ j1
-hear.)

Having comntphmeeted Mr. Borden 
upon his able generalship during .«hr 
past /session, he entered upon 
cussibn of the G.T.Ry. Co. fb 
1904 Mr. Borden estimated the cost 
of this line would be ISO (billions, 
agar st the then 13 million figures of 
the government; but the Hon. Mr. 
Gcal am now admitted toat instead 

: ‘ et $ 3,000 a mile toe eastern section 
cost $63,427 a mile.. (Hear, 

heat?.) And that instead of 10 mil
lions this portion of the road alone 
-would cost 114 millions. (Hear hear) 
The cash obligation in bonds would 
be at least 192 millions; on the gov
ernment’s own figures; while Mr. 
Borden made toe total cost Of the 
rbad 250 millions. (Hear hear.) He 
then went on to say :

“In the history of all stfit govern,; 
ing countries there are times when 
the great questions to which I have 
been referring, the transportation 
and the educational issues|. vhwh bn 
occasion divide us into hostile tamps 
but there arc other times in the his
tory of every self-governing people 
when a different need an altogether 
different cry, clear and strong rises 
above all frittering party politics, 
such as this :‘Is not Democracy it
self in danger f

“There are times when the actual

I» It’s foolish to give a man 
those things he naturally 
prefers to bny himself. H^s 
hard to satisfy along théâe 
lines. But there are gifts 
which are bound to please.

:

For the Housewife 1

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
. , USB SUFFICIENT

“YOUNG TOM

a" dls-
7myjrtery, and we 

don’t,know where either of them is 
at and have Concluded that the best 

the- Conservative ! ps-riy 
tituency wo did be best

licy in
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s= interests of; X-m 8 -iin this cons 
served by the holding of another bbn- 
vention.
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A GOOD BOX OF

Eaton, Crane and Pike 
Linen

i
to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a email area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take^sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

TWO MEN
LOSE LIVES

=

gentlemen’s size, will appeal to any man of refined taste.
The smaller sizes pleases the most fastidious women, too. g

We sell it for 50c. to $1.00. Let ns show you.

Overcome by Gas While Boring 
a Well—Wm. Ryan and His 
Assistant Lose Their Lives.

.
] *- : I

Makes Carpet Look Like New 
“YOUNG TOM” Washing PowderAnother fatality in connection with 

a well, in which two lives were lost 
took place yesterday morning" about 
11 miles south of Regina on the farm 
of John Bolan.

The two men who lost their lives

i Canada Drug & Book Co. |
were Wm. Regan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Regan of Regina and John 
Richardson, who came here some 
time ago from London, Ont.," and 
has been assisting Mr. Regan in bis 
VveU. boring operations, for toe latter 
owns toe well boring outfit and has 
been operating in toe Regina district 
for the last couple of years.

At the well on toe Bolan farm 
they had bored down about forty 
feet when they struck a rock. On 
Monday night they had used dyna
mite and on Tuesday morning "Rich
ardson was let down toe well to see 
how things stood. It appears he was 

with gas pnd Regan went 
A threshing 
The precau-

v
life of the nation itself is in danger,
and the question arises whether DM , . . .JPM
moctaey is a success or is it a fail- thlnk that the man>' discords and di-. Laurier, of individual ministers and 
ure if this kind of thing goes on ' v'si°ns which rent our own party in J men to restrain toe immigration
When some great crucial question 1896 Probably justified the Country in ; which can legally come here at the
comes up and then is toe time when semtin« us out of P°wer in that- time present time from Japan, and we are
the electors ask, is this the funda- and 1 wll! 8° 84,11 further. I do not absolutely in this respect at toe mer-
mental, vital question which- is .aé v^’^ to “f that ** are a11 un" =7 of that country (Hear, hear.) I

sound, that they have not men who give credit to toe Liberal govern- 
are above reproach and whose char- ment for their policy in reference to 
acters are above suspicion, or that Hindu immigration 
they have not passed a great many men fn toat party whose characters 
measures which have worked towards are above suspicion, 
the good—of toe country at large, 
such as the establishment of the rail
way commission, while probably its 
usefulness can be extended, as Mr.
Borden has suggested, through the 
appointment of a great utilities com
mission by. which matters of this 
kind and of great importance can be 
administered in a very large way.

“There is the burning Oriental ques
tion, which they claim to have solv
ed. There is toe .Japanese question, 

irminded man must

1
il

i i
m

stake, of is it some purely material'
"thing ?

“I believe that the people of Can
ada at the present time realist" tint 
at this time and hour the hmdamen
tal and vital issue is not a purely 
material but a moral one, and it is 
this, gentlemen, whether the public 
lives of the public men of Canada are 
to be above suspicion and are their 
characters to be above reproach, and 
whether the assets and affairs of 
this great country are to be exploit
ed and administered in the interests 
of the few people who happen for the 
time being to hold the reins of pow
er in the Dominion ! for that, gent
lemen, is the vital and overwhelming and the mo^tyfai 
issue which is before the people of be absolutely "Convinced that the Lib- 
Canada .today. (Hear, hear and loud eral government stand condemned by 
cheers). This gentlemen, toe degrad- toe people of British Columbia th
ing state of affairs which we have day on this very same Japanese MUlt resulted in increasing Sutber- 
witnessed is in a great measure Sir question. (Cheers.) For they had ,it ]an(Vs majority b three 

Hon. W. R. Scott, secretary of wil(rid Laurier’s work ! (Hear hear), at one time in their power and y<?u 
state, has resigned from the Domin- ! And is th|S the particular work have only to turn up the pages of i Hon R. p. Roblin, premier of Man- 
ion cabinet, owing to advancing j wj,ich he is to be returned to power ■ Hansard to find toat this is perfect-1 jtoba; is at present touring toe mari- 
years. He will l»e succeeded by Clffls. to finish . (Hear, hear.) ly true, not to accede to toe tfekty tjme provinoes with Hon. R. L. Bor-
Murphy, K.C., Irish Catholic of Oti | uThe w6ole question of to*' public . wBh Japan, unless certain stipula- 
tawa. • j life of men who are governing Cana-! tions and restrictions upon this class

-----—--------- ----------- da today vitally affects every man in of immigration were inserted. They ] j. T." Brown, the Liberal candidate
It is expected that Dr. Neeley will this country, whether he has a vote were approached and asked to put in for Qu’Appelle has returned from 

. his seat at Humboldt to. or not. I do not wish to be misun- that clause which would have saved Chicago where he has been consult-
wav for J A Cahier, minister derstood. 1 do not wish to take the us from Japanese immigration, and jng specialists about his health which Senator T. O. Davis will resign 

cr emation Should Dr. Neeley re- stand that everything is rotten and they deliberately turned it down. * not very robust. ibeï. TtÎSts “n
° _ :t wiU be With the understand- corrupt with them and that only ap- 4Hear, hear.) And they now occupy — ^ ^,bf al “,t*restsv 14

that he Vs tb get the Liberal „„g ourselveh is to be found a pro- this unfortunate position, they have The Liberals of the federal oo«tt- fe probable toat Jas. McKay, K.C., 
invention in the federal contest. per standard in public life. For ^trusted to the efforts of Sir WiKrid tuency of Saskatoon will hold toeir will be toe Conservative-candidate. ;

and there areovercome 
down to rescue him. NEW YORK 

DENTAL PARLORS
#—BMIIIIIMMHMHIWMMM»t—»•——j

gang nearby assisted, 
tion of tying himself with a rope was 
not taken, and when Regan had se
cured Richardson and got him with
in about twelve feet of the top he 
became exhausted and both men fell 
to the bottom, and before their bod
ies were taken out life was extinct. 
The word was brought to Regina 
early in the forenoon. Coroner Thom- 

notified and went out, but 
decided that an inquest was not nec- 

The remains were brought

“I think that,we are sometimes in
clined to be too bitter against pub
lic men, and there are men like Mr. 
Fielding, Mr. Fisher and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier whose characters are above

Threshers ! Scarth St. (Opp. King’s Hotel)
NOW is the time to have your 

teeth attended to.

Our 90th Century Teeth, made 
‘with double section, will give yon 
perfect satisfaction.

i
reproach, and from point of view of 
his private character we have some 
reasons to be proud of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; but we cannot at toe same 
time for a moment forge t--we must

•z
5■son was

Crown end Bridge 
Work a Specialty

(Continued on page ».)IMPWFPMMWIlWPMiPIWBIHiMiMII
to Regina by Mr. George Speers, the 

The remains of Regan 
will be interred at Regina, but the 
body of Richardson will be sent to 
London for interrment.

j
If you want good undertaker. Political Notes iA. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Manager and Proprietor .
ISUPPLIES , 3

(1
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The recount in the Saskatoon

for this season’s work—call on us. convention at Saskatoon on Septem
ber 22nd. It is expected that O. E. 
McCraney will be nominated.

%

The Conservative - convention for 
the federal constituency of Prince Al
bert will be held in the city of Prince 
Albert on Sept. 17th.

«If you buy here you always have the best.

;

Armstrong, Smyth & DowswcB :

IMMMmHMIMIIIIi

Ladies’ Gauntlet Gloves

With long frilled cuffs—the proper 
thing tor fall Wear ; in white, brown, 
tan and grey ; in all sizes.

$1.50 to $3.25 per pair

The Newest Veilings
Square, large- mesh, silk net, with 

extra large chenille dots, in brown, white, 
tan, pearl, magpie, navy, saxe and lotus.

35c per yard

WORK SHOES
We are clearing out several lines of 

Men’s Strong Work Shoes. Yon will 
neither kick about the wear or the 
prises. Make your feet glad.

1 ................... .

C. H. GORDON & CO.

Sample Gloves
Now on sale, some 17 dozen Men's 
Work Gloves Choice goods at 
. . manufacturer's prices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.

TYURING the month of July we will 
FlJ ; eel! WATCHES AT REDUCED 
PRICES. When you come to the

j REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

July
Watch
Sale

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina
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SHE, CONSIDERS * * 
APRONS INDISPENSABLE

cUk/Jer: 1 D Dv>

U?
the practical girl with a cross-stitch 
pattern worked in colors on scrim.

This apron is equally pretty made 
rp in white linen, trimmed with a 
blue banding, a white embroidery ruf
fle and piped with blue sateen. The 
sateen should have the color set Itrx 
salt water or sugar of lead before us- 
'ng.

A work apron that the practical girl 
is sure to find useful for her office 
may be made on the simple lines et 
the white apron worn by the stenog
rapher. It is of checked dimity, with 
a tiny frill of lace around the nefck. 
It has a rather/narrow-gored front, 
fitting smoothly over the bust, with 
broad side breadths curved under the 
arms and cut into long straps, which 
cross at the back and button*"on each 
shoulder. Short ties hold the apron 
together on the hips.

The neck, armholss and stfaps are 
edged with a narrow beading. White

TIME AND MONEY 
SAVING HINTS

cJ>

v\ iA To Dam Cloth
■

rr/fl
DARN cloth, even thougn much 

patience is required, both in 
threading the needle and in using 

the material, threads of the goods itself 
should always be used. Sometimes these 
are only obtainable in quite short 
lengths; but, even so, they are better 
than anything else ; and sometimes a 
little patience will be able to draw out 
yore and more from a specially wide 
seam quite a long thread. Next to these 
comes cotton of the proper color; never 
silk, no matter how handsome the cloth 
may be. Baste the rent upon a piece of 
stiff sh paper—writing paper, for in
stance—which will permit easy bending, 
but will not allow pulling away, tne pa
per to be on the right side of the goods. 
Then, with as fine a needle as will 
carry the thread, draw slowly together 
the lips of the rent, taking only the 
wrong side of the cloth. If the material 
is thick, then stitches should be carried 
in as far as possible without appearing 
on the right side. The word ‘ slowly” 
is used because this particular mending 
can never be done in the most haste, 
first, because the woolen thread will 
break under very slight strain, and, 
second, because the work is very partic
ular. By waxing the end of the woolen 
thread it may be carried by a needle 
with a round eye, atfd therefore, a finer 
one than would otherwise be the case.
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1 Unfinished Ski

T T NFINISHEd XKIRTS should be 
I hung up, not folded. In fact, 

much unfinished work is best for 
this treatment ; but the hanging must be 
properly done or the result will be 
worse than that of folding. If one has 
not sufficient closet room to give the 
desired space for the regular season’s 
sewing, the following will be found 
very convenient : 
screen tack, at the top only, a strip of 
ticking about four inches deep. Over 
this tack, again at the top only, a piece 
of muslin, long enough to form a drop

irtsm'
.ÂA,

Xv i in: ,
L-i

kt AX;I at the bottom to give ful- 

made very large, go

% front seamsCERTAIN old-fashioned diction
ary defines an apron as “a half 
girdle or garment covering the 
front of the person, used for 

workmen and others for the purpose of 
cleanliness/’ which definition is about as 
lucidly enlightening as many another 
prepared by learned encyclopaedists.

Had a reader whose lot it had been 
never to see an apron chanced on that buttonhole.
paragraph he would have small concep- The fulness at the neckband front and 
tlon of the wonderful evolution of the back is gathered into a narrow band
modern apron. One idea he might, per- large enough to drop below the collar
haps gain—Its mission in life to afford Une. This also is buttoned. The shoul- 
cleanliness to the workman. der seams are two and a half inches

Strange to say, this view of the sub- deep. Finish the seams in flat tells, bind 
ject rarely -f regents itself to the work- the armholes and hem the bottom. The 
man himself—unless perhaps he is at r backs have the selvages turned back 
gome distinctly! dirt-producing occupa- " on each side for three-quarters of an 
tlon. As for the working woman, she is inch and gathered into the collar band, 
beginning to awaken to the fact that if but not stitched to the length of the 
she is to be always freSh and' dainty, apron. This gives greater width.

for the office as well as at These gingham aprons are very
pretty made of blue and white or 
pink and white checked gingham of a 
fine quality. Sometimes the neck is 
cut a little square. If a touch of trim
ming is wished, the neck and wrist
bands may be briar-stitched, or they • 
may even be of a plain dark color to 
match the deepest tone of the check. 
This, however, scarcely proves serv- 

to find any

iA ness.
The armholes are 

the apron may be easily slipped on and 
off without crushing the most delicate 
wàist underneath. The sleeves are of 
the old-fashioned bishop shape, gath- 

inch-wide band at the 
This fastens with a button and

On the back of a'
AÆ V

ered into an 
wrist.

I Mi , SISA■ V. ,:1X !UT
r' ><tlIII®I ,

m

/ Utûi$ùfÿ * Jenrcff fir ûoms: :.
curtain, nearly to the floor and slightly

To the under strip any amount of work 
may be fastened with safety pins. The 
curtain falling over will protect from 
dust. The screen can be pretty well 
folded and set across a corner without 
Injuring the work In the least.

When attaching waists to this device, 
fold together so that the shoulders are 
even, and put two safety pins at the 
neck, one at the shoulder and one di
rectly In front. This prevents any sag
ging and the formation of unseemly 
wrinkles.

Another advantage that hanging has 
over folding Is that one can see at a 
glance just what Is waiting to be done 
without turning over and p. "•slbly 
mussing anything not needed a. the 
moment.

*: :
an apron 
home Is simply Indispensable.

-
APRONS FOR MANY USES

woman 
a badge of

Time was when many a
looked on an .apron as 
servitude; the sign of menial occupa
tion that must be rigorously conceal- 

but we have changed all that.
f

, i ed;
Nowadays there are aprons for every 

under the sun, where home
ruffle, trimmed, ând a» 

around the• 
heavier ma- 

be brlar-atitched

be lace, or even 
frill of lace can be run 
neck. If made up in

iceable, as 
material that stands frequent wash
ings as well as a really good checked 
gingham.

Such an apron, besides being prac
tical, is usually surprisingly becom
ing. j

Marked by absolute simplicity, yet 
essentially dainty, is a little apron 
that may be worn 'about the house 
by the practical girl on whom de

purpose 
use is considered.

IThere are aprons 
swiss, organdie and silk ; 

with bows, frills and ruffles; 
for knitting and sewing, for

of lawn, 
aprons 
aprons
serving afternoon tea or manipulat
ing a chafing dish; homely, comforta
ble gingham aprons for wear In the 
kitchen and others rather more or- 
tiate, but still rtrictiy utilitarian, that 
play an Important part In studio or 
workroom.

The homekeeping woman needs lit
tle Initiation Into the apron-wearing l[ 
fad. The practical girl Is very apt to 
include In her wardrobe half a dozen 
different kinds of aprons, for as many 
different purposes. Frequently she 
makes them herself out of delicately 

handkerchief

terialB, the hem may 
all around. Or It-would be very pret
ty with a colored hem stitched on to 
a white or ecru centre.

The woman or girl who works in an 
office all day, strange to say. has not 
yet fully learned the possibilities of 

Thounh sire has special

9Eili

An Ounce of Prevention
a STITCH In time saves nine," l; 

/X Is said, but there are some 

stitches that may be taken 
even before “In time," and thus save 
more than “nine.’* Most truly Is this 
the case In regard to children's stock
ing». Our grandmothers were accus- 

dlmity sleeve covers, cut In a bishop tomed carefully to "run" the heels and
model, held Into a band at the cuff toes of new stockings before ever they
and finished with a little frill of the were worn, which made them so thick
material and an elastic at the top, add that darning, like the "evil day,“ was

.. „ , _ . ... ______ T, put “afar off." The manufacturer takes
to the usefulness of this apron. care of that now by weaving the heels
is also supplied with a capacious ana toes double. But somehow he seems 
pocket. to have overlooked the knees. The llt-

Whatever else the practical girl may tie bones of <*lldren are sharp and soon 
do without in the way of clothes, she pfay^marbl’es^^OT'does any other of a 

will find, when once she becomes ao- thousand nice things that may be done 
customed to their use, that the apron if one never has to think of the conse- 
ls not only a necessary adjunct to her <,u^^|rt"a°n|asv®1^tehre8eif and the child 

daily home life,* but absolutely India- many an uncomfortable quarter of an 
pensable to her xlf she is one of that hour If she will take a little precaution, 
growing class ofXwomen Who face the ^rof^aM^r^mln^.dnaVmaj 
world as worker. . be cut to fit over the knee. This can be

attached to the new stocking by Invisi
ble stitches. It will not only form a pad 
which will prevent the atocklng from 
going so quickly, but it will be a founda
tion in which to darn when the stocking 
begins to wear, which last will Prev®„ 
the appearance of those hideous, Dig, 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as i prison window.

A Novel Holder

■

One Ihd of<3 Worn 3urc&othe apron, 
need to keep herself always well

■i a
\ I

i I
colored muslins or 
linens, with trimmings of c’.uny, Val
enciennes or torchon; with accondion- 
plcated or plain ruffies of the mac 
terlal; makes them with bibs of every 
variety or without any at all: with 
shoulder ruffles and revers, with 
straps or plain buttoned bands, with 
long sash ends or little butterfly

;
j I

' I i K
In fact, there is no limit to the dainty, 

frilly aprons a clever needlewoman can 
make for herself at very little cost. A 
yard or two of flowered muslin left from 
a summer gown will work up Into the 
prettiest possible little apron, with a 
rounded front reaching half-way down 
the gown and square bib pointed at the 
upper edge and trimmed with bias bands 
that cross at the point and run over 
each shoulder to meet the waistband at 
the back. If preferred, these bands may 
be widened over the 

’’revers that may be simply finished with 
machine stitching or edged with a nar- 

knlfe-pleating or a ruffle of lace.

I 3The Iron Gray Age
rrrHIS does not refer to the hair by 

I any means, although the exprès- 
Jl sjon iron gray hair is always 

dreaded by every woman. It refers to 
the mental wear and tear which all 
of us feel with advancing years, and 
it is a symptom which must be at
tended to promptly, It you would keep 
from contracting a chronic habit of 
looking at life through the dull gray 
of a November evening.

"The iron gray feeling." It is not 
exactly old, but ,lt is tending that 
way. The blush Is off the rose. About 
the best recipe I ean give you is to 
hunt up all the young people you 
know, and enter Into their Joys and 
pursuits and endeavor to make them 
happy, to play their games and sing 
their aongs, to kne f what they are 
talking about Turn about is fair 
play, and what you gave to their 
youth, their youth must repay to your 
declining years. As you reap, so you 
will sow, and it’s wonderful how these 
young people like to have an older 
person enter into their little games 
and sympathize with their small woes, 
which seem very real to their limited 
experience. Make them love you, trust 
you; trust them and love them. Why, 
there is so much you can do tor them, 
and the person never yet tried to help 
another but he derived more help goods—ellk, cheesecloth or whatever you
than he gave lrom the effort. So it wm-about eighteen *0,ng.(„an?en
you feel really selfishly inclined, think inches ’v^ten Vthis another
of this. For, believe me, before you piece eighteen Inches long and elgn

Inches deep, after hems have been turn
ed down on both sides. Stitch the tw 
pieces together at the ends, leaving dit 
ference in width on both sides, an 
stitch again and again at intervals 
one inch, which makes a space for eacn 
skein. Finish with feather stitching.
The silk can then be drawn from tne
top as needed, and is thus kept from 
tangling and from soil. Tt« best im 
plement with which to draw the skei 
in place is a safety pin, as It supplies a 
longer loop. f

LII F short of a bodkin, did you ever try 
using a small safety pin Its its place? 
If not, do so*as you will find it very 

effective. After all, what is needed is a 
smooth "head to drive through the cas
ing and a loop to hold the ribbon or 
tape. Both of these the safety pin sup
plies.

This plan Is specially nice In filling s 
holder for embroidery silks. Tou 
haven't one; you always use a book to 
hold them? Oh, make yourself a silk 
holder by all means. It is the simplest 
thing in the world and, of its kind, the 

Take a piece of

Ishoulders into

I row
Such an apron will prove very useful for 
dusting and other light housework, or 
even for sewing.

GINGHAM FOR SERVICE 
No apron proves more serviceable to 

the practical girl than a long, straight 
of pretty checked gingham, built on 

the Unes of a child’s pinafore. With an 
apron or two of this kind she Is ready 
for any emergency, even If she Is com
pelled to do her own housework. It 
will so completely cover a gown as to 
afford absolute protection, even if she 
finds it necessary to wash dishes In a 
reception dress of delicate hue. In this 
era of domestic difficulties and a some
what unsolvable servant problem, such 

is absolutely indispensable to

most convenient.

éààMMÈMÈMMM-1'1 i iW/7/Se Dr/rn/i/ u/i//j Crossed Æ&cA: o

!|: ■erally detract from their appearance. ing hidden under the bands. It Is
But somehow they rarely think of edged with a fH-lnch ruffle, sloped to
wearing aprons, or, if they do, choose Ü of an inch at the waist line. This
those that are hopelessly unattractive. ruffle has an e|8hth of an Inch "piping

There is really no reason for this ot the sateen, and Is headed by a band
apronless state of the office girl, since of *he ®am® * of an ,na& d,e®p- ^
there are many charming models she similar band runs across the bib just
could qhpy at little cost; aprons so above the bust line,
femininely dainty and attractive, yet The banding used on this apron Is of 
practical that employers, seeing cotton In an Oriental design In red and 
them, will think, “How sensible!” blue on a white ground. It can be bought

Nothing could be prettier for a prac- tor from IS to SO cents a yard, and Is
tlcal working woman’s apron than the piped on each side in the red sateen,
one worn by the teacher at her black- The bands run directly over the 
board At Is a - harming combination shoulders and come down In rounding have gone far, you will have for-
of ecru llnsn piped In red sateen, with points over a belt of the banding. The gotten, In absorbing Interest of the
shoulder ruffles of ecru embroidery belt Is sewed to the apron at one aide game you are playing, to think of
and trimmings of Oriental cotton "Sid buttons at the other. Long ties yourself at all. and then you will be-
bandina with rounded ends, piped for their gin to be truly happy. Walk with

Such In apron requires 1% yards of entire length with satee v are sewed
linen at yards of banding. 2 yards of over the belt to tie In loose bow
embroidery and 3% yard, of sateen below It.
The apron Is made with a gored front 
and two side bresdtk*. the seamsbe-

/*7irr j^c/rts Zrrrgrj? rfpron W//Z? cSty/een Zïp/S7Ç>S

wVf,wViV*l,*r*r!i Boomed and neat, she, too, often takes 
small pallia to do so. Tet. there are 
few positions short of actual manual 
labor where sleeves and shirtwaist 

quickly soiled and rub

an apron
"every housewife.

Patterns for such cooking aprons are 
easily procured, but should one wish to 
dispense with a pattern it can be easily 

.ths of gingham long

volves the pleasant duty of arranging 
flowers or doing light dusting.

Take twç squares of flowered lawn 
or dimity and finish each with a two- 
inch hem. In one cut a hole large 
enough tor the shoulders to slip 
through easily and bind with a narrow 
band of the material. Cut off the up
per point of the apron and the lower 
point of the bib and gather Into a 
waistband, that fastens with a but- 

The part of the bib that falls

I

fronts are so 
bed as at a desk. There usually re
mains but two alternatives—laundry 
bills of an appalling size or the wear
ing of blouses or gowns past their 
freshness.

E ■ made from two 
enough to reach to the bottom of one s 
dress, and allow a two-inch hem, with 

material to make the 
Five yards of gingham will

3

enough more 
sleeves.
make one apron for a woman of me
dium height

The front it formed of one breadth, 
while the other Is gored to make the 
two backs. As gingham is reversible, 
this gives a full breadth at the bottom, pocket, edged with a frill.

This simple apron can easily bv 
elaborated upon. The edges might

'I Si numerous makeshifts byThere are
which women seek to achieve this 
freshness. They deck themselves With 

of Ugly paper cuffs, stick great pieces Of 
’ yellow paper Into their belts, to reaoh 
half way to their collars; Wear 
black sleeves or shields In papier 
mache over white blouses, and gsn-

ton.
over the back hangs loose in a grace
ful pointed collar effect. From om 
the cut-off points Is made *a capacic

them, talk with them, make them tell 
stories, encourage them to talk to 
you, Tou will toe surprised to learn 
that you soon will feel “Just as young 
as you used to be,"

I
i \

ous
If the cost of the banding seems ex

cessive. a trimming may be made bytapering to twelve inches at the top. 
Two four-Inch gores are added to the
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I right to ignore them. One relates to susceptible to one interpretation by we have carefully separated the three 
the issue of injunctions, and the oth- one set of men, and a diametrical- departments of government, and each 
er to contempt cases arising from in- ly opposite interpretation by anoth- department is jealous of àày "in
junctions. The Republican conven- er.” As Mr. Taft has bad long ex- croachment upon its sphere of activi- 
tion did not deal candidly with the ' perience on the bench, and is there- ty. The judge resents any attempt 

I laboring men on the subject of writ tore skilled in the interpretation of'of the legislator or of the executive 
of injunction. Secretary Taft has en- 1 language, I ask him to give us if he to usurp the functions of the court ;

V _ , AHHrecc Kv the Presidential Candidate at deavored to amend his platform in'can two opposite interpretations of the executive resents any attempt of“Although it is now some years Splendid AddfCSS by the Presidential candidate at reKpect ^ make Someprom_ the language. The plank demands the court or of the lawmaker to en-

Since I found it necessary to take Chicago On Labor Day—The Labor Question is a'isez, which are not supported by Ms that “all parties to all judicial pro- 
F—t ifwJS Question ot Distribution Between the Captain» to SÏÏUIS

T J^l: ll. ««d Privates of Industry. __ *»■ *° “ P‘*" *” * * *
CAUWg Mr. Ferguson continues: “For years ------------------- Republican congress has already made i The Democratic platform proposes

____  1 was a sufferer from chronic hron- - - a reCord on iabor questions and the 'no interference with the right of the ’ uses have crept in, for a man would
'SlHia to suvœ"-g chitis and general debility. I had William Jennings Bryan spoke as into the world without our v°f*tioni . Republican party cannot escape from ' judge to decide the cases ot direct have to he more-than human to imite 

always been delicate, but as I grew f0jj0ws the Labor Day ceiebra- environment oi youth largely de- y,at record. ! contempt—contempt committed in the in himself the deliberation of the teg-
older I seemed to grow weaker, and y Chicaeo i termines the course ot our lives, and j Mr Talt,s speech may ^ eonsider- presence of the court; neither is it islgtor, the zeal of the public prose
at the approach of Autumn I- com- . .. . Q—y. this environmeilt is not of our choosried as binding upon him, but the con- | proposed to interfere with the right cutor and the impartiality of the
menced to cough and had to remain Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle- ing We ,lve undcr the same moral | vention ^ ^ RepubU<> 1 of the judge to detenmine the pun- judge.
in the house all winter. With the men obligations, and are Responsible to an endorsed the Republ - ' ishment for indirect contempt. All While the laboring men have been

_____  i c°mi»g of summer I always got a Labor Day is a holiday and it was the same Supreme Being. We have cae piatform—not Mr Taft’s person- 1 that is sought ie the. substitution of ! the first to complain ot tMs denial ol
« "T7 U i,iUUk better’ °nly to ** ^ l0W made S° because 166 legislators our needs that must be supplied; we al views The RepubHcan phtttorm ’ trial by jury when the violation of j the right of trial by jury in cases of

Armstreng, Smyth & Do wswell again when the fine weather was ov- thought the wage earners worthy to require food, clothing shelter, com- whik ptetending to pledge some mod- the court's decree must be establish- indirect contempt, it ought not to he
and er- During my last and most severe have a day specially set apart for panionship. We have our domestic Nation 0l the taw contains an ex- ' ed by evidence. considered a labor question. The jury

Peart Bros. Hardware Co. Attack my cough became more dis- the considerations ot themes that ties, and the tenderness of these ties claU9e which reiterates the' Not only is the violation for con- system is so essential to the admin-
__________ ■ tressing and I raised considerable concern those who toil. I appreciate are not measured by wealth or Posi- ! Very mndard 0, the law. Whether 'tempt a criminal prosecution, but istration of justice that the subject

Phlegm, while at night I would be the compliment paid me by the Pkk tion in society. Man has used petty thjs exce tion clause was inserted by there is even more reason for a jury! ought to appeal to all who make -a
♦ H ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»»»» .bathed in a cold clammy sweat. The gram committee of this city in in- distinctions to separate society into . acdident* or bv design, the eHect is'than in the ordinary criminal case, study of the science of government.

! doctor’s medicine relieved my cough vrtmgme to participate in the cere- different classes but these distinc- the same. It raerely provides in sub- în the criminal court the judge acts H citizens would he on their guard
a little during the day time, but monies of ^isday, and ,t was glad- tions are insignificant when compared | gtance_ that restraining orders shall'in a judicial capacity only. He is against the beginnings of evils, it
there, was no other improvement as ^ **•!»**«, .becai'se OWcaS° »« *'"■ the *reat similarities that unite not igsue without notice except where 'not responsible for the law which is would be very easy to apply neces-

> ™ ^ T ’ Utg SWeatv t 7 ” , m,°n'Jntd M a ™ ln a C°mmon de6ti“y us jsuch order can now issue without ! being enforced in his court, and there sary remedies, but m the struggle for
continued and I was growing weak- abor c‘t>'1» scarcely *> «T a. + K . notice. The platform was a triumph fore has no personal grievance ' existence the voters are often inditf-
er. I changed doctorsthreedifferent city „ tbewokh On this day it ,s well to emphase for those who have ^ opposing the ' inst the deIeDdant, ^ not being erent to the application ot an erron-
times but wrih no improvement Then « it were proper to speak from a the tact that we are linked together laboring me„ and the ^e been 'the prosecutor in the case, he does ecus principle until repeated aPpHca-

♦ *ana w t y Prn ’ h T f * Pa!SagC J!0™ b7 b0DdS V T not bteak'j boasting of their victory. not feel a personal interest in the re-! tions establishes a custom, and in
stomach had grown so weak that it Proverbs, tor I know ot no better it we would and should not weaken if ! .. , . f .. . . . time « custom crystallizes into lawrefused to retain it. It was at this one than that furnished by the word we could. It ought to be easy to I Thc demoCratlC platk>rm 0,1 this | Sult^t the trial; but ,n a contempt time a custom jystolhzes mto law.

. time when I was trying to reconcile of Solomon when he derlared that as karn this lesson in the Tirited ?*** C0Pies the knguage which the proceeding the judge ,s the law ™ak* “ 'the LeJs oM^rty to"
> myself to mf fate thVt a pamphlet a man “thmketh in Ms heart, so is i States, tor here, more than anywhere ^organizations submitted to the er and puhhc prosecutor as wellas ^Tn^J^of*^

door. Although m, l-leud, thought per*,,*. W, 'rhluh o'J MM, “ ' -purute t”h" oMoÛt «VT Mu W W*. to H= 'l “1LL^ ”u'?rtSt.Utiioh*te™'^T« to
me in a decline, and although I was well as in our beads-out of the thers and sisters; we have no law of char** toat tbe anti-mjunction plank pears to prosecute the case upon our rights wh.ch have been shown by
feeling hopeless myself, I decided to heart “are the issues of life.’’ It is entail to prevent the alienation oi an "as loosely dravn ,"med ^ ^ l,S a --------

Z> « T I try the pills. ; After using several a poor head that cannot find a plan- estate. There is no aristocracy resti , the especlal purpose °‘ rendering it our federal and state constituencies
X I boxes, though I still continued to sible reason tor doing what the heart in8 uP°n birth or kingly favor; and j
::'cough, I felt better in other respects wants it to do. I begin my speech the people perform their kingly du-'

Ne Dust - ► and my appetite was gradually ret- with this proposition because I want ties, there will be no plutocracy rul- '
j * M turning. I was not only surprised, to impress it upon the minds of ing in the name of the dollar. Here

; Ü but pleased to find this improvement those who listen to me, and upon th6 road to advancement is a public
- - and I gladly continued their use. By those who read what I say to you. highway, and it is witMn our power j
; l the time I had taken ten boxes the The labor question is more a moral to keeP it open to al! alike. Here, '

£> . __ »-> j - • night sweats and the cough had en- than an intellectual one. | too, the government is within the
bteaili Loal ■ - tirely disappeared, and I was feeling 'Tolstoi, the great Russian philoso- j control of the people, and no depart-’

- - quite vigorous. I took two more pher, in defining the doctrine of |ment of the service is out of ttrç
boxes, and felt that there was no “bread labor,” gives

- ► j necessity to continue the treatment reasons in support of it, that person- I Aucnce ot public minion. Under ou^ i i
as I was in better health than I had a I contact with manual'labor—not a constitution, some branches of the 1 j
ever been before. When I had com- recollection of former toil, but con- government are more responsive than i I

Office: Regina Floor Mill Co. X Ipleted the twelfth box I weighed my- tinuod acquaintance with it—is neces- others to the public will, but our ] !
' 1 self and found that I had gained 32 sary to keep one in sympathy with government can be controlled by the i i
• ' pounds. As I said before it is some those who work with their hands.He I People, from the organic law which j [y
X years since my cure was affected, contends—and is it not true ?—that call Jthe constitution to the sta-

and I have not had a cough in any lack of sympathy, one with another, tute awl the court’s decree.
= season since, and have always en- is at the root of most of the pro^ A lc>ng step towards the elevation

I joyed the best of health. I believe, blcms~of society and government. I °i labor to its proper position in the 
therefore, that it is entirely due to The world is growing toward bro- nation’s deliberations is to be found
the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink therhood, and our nation is leading in the establishment of a Department
Pills that I am alive and well today the way. There is more altruism in Iof Labor, with a cabinet officer at

All kinds of blackamithing draw I and I trust that others will benefit this country than anywhere else in ' its head. The wage earners deserve
promptly and Ln a workmanlike manner | by my personal experience." the world, and more today than I this recognition, and the executive is

You can get these pills from your there ever has been before. There is I entitled to the assistance which such
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 ( more recognition of the kinship that an official couM render it. I regard
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 exists between us, and more thought the inauguration of this reform as
from The Dr. Williams’ Medidine Co., about the questions wMch concern a the opening ot a new era in, which

common humani-Fy than at any pre- those who toil will have a voice in
ceding time. The labor organisation the deliberations of the president’s
is part jot this great movement of council chamber.
the masses toward closer fellowship. The labor organisation has been
It has worked wonders in the past, | seriously handicapped
and its work is only commenced.

We Je BRYAN SPEAKS
TO LABORING MEN

AFTER DOCTORS FAILED

"<> Dr. Williams’ Rink PiHs Restore a 
i Despondent Sufferer to Health.new >

BLADES.
NOANNUM 
TAX.

ter his domain, and the lawmaker is 
equally insistent upon the preserva
tion of Ms independence. If there is

If 11le
one of
without RISK ee
OBLIGATION oe

needed, it is in a case of indirect 
contempt. It is not strange that ah- *
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The HUNTER COAL CO.
An Avalanche of Crying, Weeping, Sacrificed .. 
Bargains for Saturday, September 19, 1908

Phone 74 1721 Scnrth St. V

I

ClothingMen’s Furnishings
15c Men’s Sox at 10c pair

5 dozen Men’s Plain Black Cotton Hose to clear 
Saturday. Vaines to 16o Special Saturday at 
10c pair.

Men’s $1.50 to $1.75 Shirts at $1.00
11 dozen Men’s Fancy Dress or Wearing Shirts, 

with or without collars, all sises. Up to $1.76, 
for f 1.00.

GENERAL BLACK&MITHING
Boys’ Corduroy Pants at 75c

43 pairs Boys’ Oordnroy Kntaker Pants, sises 83 to 
83. Vaines to $1.36. Saturday, 76c pair.

Men’s $5.00 Odd Coats at $2.50
28 only Men’s Odd Goats to dear, nice Tweeds. 

Sises 36 to 40. Values to $6.00, for $3 60.

Men’s $12.00 Suits at $7.50
64 only Men’s Suits, sises 86 to 43. Values to $18.00. 

Special Saturday at $7.60.

Mt m

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel I Brockville, Ont.

75c Neckwear at 50c
10 dozen lot of Fancy Colored Neckwear, in Silk 

and Poplins. Vaines to $1.86. Saturday, 60c 
each.

“I hear you are going to marry 
Charley ?” “Yes, he asked me last 

Let me congratulate you.
He is one of 

the nicest fellows I was ever engaged 
to.’’—Nashville American.

fby the fact
that it has been—and I am sure that 

The labor organization helps those I it has not been done unwittingly— 
outside of it as well as its members yoked up with the industrial eombin- 
because the increased wages and im- ations known as trusts. The prone- 
proved conditions are shared by non- ness of trust defenders to use the la- 
union men as well as by union men. I bor organisation 

Do not understand me to say that I combinations in restraint of trade ' 
a labor organization is perfect; “the has aroused the suspicion that they' 

'king can do no wrong" can no more have been classed together for the 
I be spoken of a group of men than of | purpose of shielding the combination j 
' individuals.

>> • ievening.
Charley is all right.QALT Ladies’ Wear20c Collars at 12$c

All our Austrian and W. Q. & R dollars. Sells at 
30c regularly. Saturday, 8 collars for 36c.COAL Ladies’ 124c Vests, 8 for 25c

10 dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests, also Children’s. 
lSj^e value. All on sale Saturday, 8 for 86c.

50c and 60c Muslin Drawers at 85c
4X dozen Ladies' Mnslin Drawers, nicely finished, 

values 50o and 60c, for Saturday S6o.

Young matron : “I tike natural de
corations, but they say there ate 

about a house which 
Do you know 

what kind they are?" Crusty OW 
Bachelor (with a glare): “Yes, ma
dam. Babies.”—Baltimore American, i

I
as an excuse for

Notion Dept.CLEANEST 
AND BEST

some creepers 
are very annoying.

20c to 35c Hose at 15c
i St dostnL^dies* Black or fan Hose to dear. Ladies’ 

and Children's sizes (big or little). Values to 
85o, for 1-c.

15c Children’s Hose at 5c
10 dozen Children’s Ribbed Hose,'rises 

values. Special, 6c pair Saturday.

$1.00 Corsets at 75c
P C. Corsets. Values to $1.00. Special at 76c.

35c Combs at 25c
i 6 dozen Ladles’ Side Combs, medium ot large sizes. 

Values to 35o. Special Saturday, 36c pair.

$1.60 to $1.75 Sateen Underskirts $1.26
8 dozen Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, assorted 

lengths, values to $1.76, Special Saturday, $1 35.

$1.25 Ladies’ Wrappers at 75c
, $1.86 values, for

The labor organisation I of capital. As a result of eighteen 
is composed of men; its affairs are years of anti-trust legislation, only 
controlled by human beings, and hu- one man has been given a penal sen- 
man beings are not perfect. All that tence tor violating the federal law 
man touches is stained by man’s im- on this subject, and that 
perfections, and his frailty can be member of a labor organisation ra- 

| traced through his works. But for- ther than a trust magnate. The la- 
L tunately tor the laboring men, the boring man is justified in his demand 
I judgment pronounced against his mis- that a distinction shall be drawn be- 

takes must be tampered by the fact tween the labor organisations and 
! that those with whom the laboring [ the industrial monopoly, 
man comes in contact are also likel

IThe Smith & Fergasson Co
BO > EARS' 

EXPERIENCE
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
6 only. 15o 6 dozen Ladies’ Print Wrappers 

Saturday, selling special, 76c.man was a

$10.00 Cravenette Coats at $5.95
47 only. Ladies’ Rainproof Ooats to clear. We sell 

regularly at $10.00. Saturday, $6.96.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac

ipedal notice, without charge. In the

Sckeiffit American.

137.
more Drapery &Çurtain Dept.

ist Floor

The trust iand the labor orghnisa- 
When the employee deals I yon Cannot be described in the same 

with thc eniployer, he is dealing with ianguage. The trust magnates have 
one of like passions with himself. used theit power 
Kach is likely to be insistent upon tortunes while no one will say that 
what he believes to be right, and the tbe labor organisation has as yet se- 
opinion of each, as to what is right j cured (or jts members more than 
is likely to be colored by selfish in- ^ shate o{ thc profit8 arising Irom 
terests and effected by incomplete in- | thejr work But there are fundamen- 
iormation as to the facts. If the on

to err.

Boots and Shoesfor to amass swollen
$1.60 Nottingham Luce Curtains, for pur pair $1.00.
$3.36 Nottingham Lace Curtains, fur per pair, $1.66.
86 inch- Jast color BilkaHnee tor comforters and 

quilts, regular 35o » yard, tor 10c.
37 inch Japanese Orepee for pillow Covers and 

screens, regular 16c, for, per yard 6c.
16c and 80o Curtain Muslins, 88 and 86 inch wide* 

for, per yard, 18)<o.
Domestic Crettonnes, 80 inches, wide, worth to 30o 

per yard, special, per yard, 10c.

\ Men’s $2.50 Boots at $1.50
• 48 paira of Men’s Lace or Elastic Boots, in Kid,
: Buff or Grain. All sizes to 11. For $1.60.

Ladies’ $2.00 to $3.00 Shoes at $1.60
! 60 paire Ladies’ Oxford Shoes, Slippers, etc., sizes 
i %% to 7 and values to $8.00 Oar price $1.60.

$1.50 Children’s Boots at 95c
I 30 pairs Child's and Girls’ Boots, sizes to 10X, odd 
i lines, to $1.60. Special Saturday at 96c.

i 25c Polish at 15c
! 10 dozen McCarthy Special Shoe Dressing—our 36c

kind For Saturday, 16c bottle.

^ your 
House i

aft,
If you intend 
putting up a ! 
house to cost

_____  , tal differences. The trust is a com-
ployee has sometimes resorted to I bdlation of dollars, the labor organ- 

600 violence to enforce his wishes, the Nation is an association of human 
<. employer has sometimes used his bejnge- In a trust a> tew men at-

* MandATialH positiu“ t0 socure an utt,ait share 01 tempt to control the product'of oth- 
U. n. HldUUUlKLlU < ' the joint productx It is the province cr8. [n a 1(t6ol organisation, the

------- :------------------------------ 2 ; ; Of the law to place limitations upon member8 unlte for the protection of
< , both, and the security of our govern- that wbioh ia their 0wn, namely

_ ; [ ment is found in the fact that both their Qwn ,abor wMch nece8-
4 < > employee and employer in their calm- sary to their existence, is part ot

< ; er moments will join in the enact- them The tru8t deai8 with dead 
,, nient of laws which will restrain j matter; the labor organisation with

‘ them.in moments of temptation.Some Hfe ^ with intellectual and moral
, assume that labor is lawless and forces ^ impartiai student ot the
i that to settle the labor question per- subject wi„ deny the right of the

; [ manently we need only enforce the laboring man to exemption Irom the
< i law rigorously. I yield to none in operation of the existing anti-trust
' ’ insistence upon obedience to the law | jaw
* Law is necessary in human society,
< ► and its enforcement is essential to 

g 44 ’ peace and order, but we must reroe-
Anrinilt lirai ♦ dy abuses by law if we could en- 

■ IV/UILUI til sure respect for and obedience to,

Implements V"

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Blankets and Sheets4
■Dealer in- 10 x 4 Flannelette Sheets, regular $1.86, special 86c. 

11x4 Flannelette Sheets, regular$1 60, special $1.60 
13x4 Flannelette Sheets, regular $1.75, special $1.16 
$6.60 White Wool Blanket», 6 lbe, for $4.76.
$7.00 White Wool Blankets, «X lbe., ft* $6.76.
$9.00 White Wool Blankets, 8 lbs., ft* $6.76.

-$10.00 White WOol Blankets. 8 lbe., tor $7.76.

Do noi approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Coal” post Paid to any

Taylor-Forbe. EfSîfîï 
Guelph

Canada
AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

Carriages

Twine

Harness

Dry Goods
15c Wrapperettes at 10c yard

36 pieces of Fancy Wrapperette, many pretty pat
terns. A 16c. line. For Saturday, 10c yard.

Head
Office

WWksand

15c Ginghams at 10c yard
16 nieces of Fancy Checked or Stripe Ginghams. 

Will wash O K. Values to 16e. For Saturday, 
10c yard.

Grocery Dept.II the labor organisation needs to 
be regulated by law which deals with 
man as man, and not by a law that 
was aimed to prevent the cornering 
of a commodity or the forestalling 
of the market.

I shall not speak ot the eight hour

Beet Sugar, 18 fi, for $1.00.
SherrifiTs Marmalade:

7> Tins, regular $1.00, fer 76c.
4 lb Tins, regular (too, fer 46c.
8 8> Glass Jam, regular 45c, for 16c. 
8 » Shred Jars, regular 60c, for 40o. 
1 fc Glass Jar, regular SOo, for 15e.
1 lb Shred Jar, regular Me, for 80c.

15c Towelling at 10c
10 pieces of Roller Towelling, in Turkish ee Linen, 

wide widths. 16c lines. On sale Saturday at 
10c yard.

White Cotton at 74c yard
6 pieces of White Bleached Cotton, 1 yard wide. A 

regular 10c line. Special Saturday, 7Jfc yard.

WRIGHT BROS. The important lesson to be. learned ,
X by the citizen in a government like

is that the ballot is both shield day, or the employers liability act, 
and sword—it protects him from in- because both of the leading Parties 

i > jury and protects his rights. ; have endorsed these reforms; the
The first thing that is needed for a only question to be considered is .

which party can best be trusted to

-
i* > ours jUndertakers Cream Separators $ 

Oils

Greases, etc.

:

< > Tie
and Hotter understanding of labor ques- _______ „

4 ' ! tions is the recognition of equal secure these reforms ? I need hardly 
11 rights of all, and second, more in- ' assure you that I am heartily m fa- 
4 ' tiraate acquaintance. We have rights vor of both reforms.
<y that may be called natural rights;' There are two questions, however, 
4 ’ they are inherent; we have them be- intimately connected with labor upon 
11 cause we -are human beings. The which the Democratic-and Republican 
<, 1 government did not bestow them up- parties do not agree, and I not only 
!, on us—the government cannot rightly feel at liberty to discuss these, hut, 

withdraw them Mom ns. We all com# under the circumstances, 1 have no

'

Embalmers. The McCarthy Supply C<h
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141 Broad Street, Regina, Sask.

Mtteeeeeeeeeeeeee
THE ECONOMY HOUSE !
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ME AND MONEY 
SAYING HINTS

To Dam Cloth
i DARN cloth, evén thougn much 
patience Is required, both ln 
threading the neeffle and ln using 
laterial, threads of the goods itself 
1 always be used. Sometimes th 
only obtainable in quite short 
is ; but, even so, they are better 
anything else; and sometimes » 
patience will be able to draw out 
and more from a specially wide 
quite a long thread. Next to these 

s cotton of the proper color; never 
no matter how handsome the cloth 
be. Baste the rent upon a piece of 
ih paper—writing paper, for in- 
le—which will permit easy bending, 
will not allow pulling away, tne pa- 
,0 be on the right side of the goods, 
i, with as fine a needle as will 
f the thread, draw slowly tog 
lips of the rent, taking only the 
lg side of the cloth. If the material 
ick, then stitches should be carried 
i far as possible without appearing 
he right side. The word “slowly" 
led because this particular mending 
never be done in the most haste, 

because the woolen thread will 
k under very slight strain, and, 
nd, because the work is very partic- 
. By waxing the end of the woolen 
ad it may be carried by a needle 
i a round eye, aad therefore, a finer 
than would otherwise be the o»se.

ether

Unfinished Skirts
NFINI8HED ''SKIRTS shbuld be 

hung up, not folded, 
much unfinished work is best for 

i treatment; but the hanging must be 
perly done or the result will be 
rse than that of folding. If one has 

sufficient closet room to give the 
ired space for the regular season’s 
ring, the" following will be found 
ry convenient; On the back of a 
ken tack; at the top only, a strip of 
king about four inches deep. Over 
■ tack, again at the top only, a piece 
[muslin, long enough to form a drop

j In fact,

j.

1

Utt/i;if7Ç * terror fir ityrmshetf
irtaln, nearly to the floor and slightly 
ill.
To the under strip any amount of work 
ay be fastened with safety pins. The 
irtain falling over will protect from 
jst. The screen can be pretty well 
ilded and set acroas a comer without 
ijurtng the work in the least.
When attaching waists to this device, 
lid together so that the shoulders are 

and put two safety pins at the 
at the shoulder and one di- 

;ctly In front. This prevents any sag- 
lng and the formation of unseemly

Another advantage that hanging has 
ver folding Is that one can see at a 
lance Just what is waiting to be done 
rlthout turning over and p 'sibly 
aussing anything not needed a. the 
aoment.

An Ounce of Prevention

ren,
eck, one

K a STITCH in time saves nine,” t:
A is said, but there are some 
la stitches that may be taken 

ven before “in time,” and thus save 
lore than “nine.” Most truly is this 
he case in regard to children's stock
age.
omed carefully to “run” the heels and 
oes of new stockings before ever they 
rere worn, which made them so thick 
hat darning, like the “evil day," was 
mt “afar off.” The manufacturer takes 
are of that now by weaving the heels 
nd toes double. But somehow he seems 
o have overlooked the knees. The lit- 
le bones of children are sharp and soon 
:ut through, especially when “a fellow 
ilays marbles" or does any other of a 
housand nice things that may be done 
f one never has to think of the conse- 
luences to one's clothes.
Mother can save herself and the cnllQ 

nany an uncomfortable quarter or an 
lour if she will take a little precaution. 
Before the stockings are worn at all, a 
>iece of material from an old pair may 
>e cut to fit over the knee. This cs,n be 
ittached to the new stocking by invisl- 
>le stitches. It will not only form a pad 
Krhich will prevent the stocking from 
joing so quickly, but It will be a J-.oun-i«é 
tion In which to darn when the stocking 
begins to wear, which last will prévent 
the appearance of those hideous, big, 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as t prison window.

Our grandmothers were accus-

A Novel Holder
F short of a bodkin, did you ever try 

using a «nail safety pin its Its place? 
If not, do so," as you will find It very 

effective. After all, what is needed is a 
smooth head to drive through the cas
ing and a loop to hold the ribbon or 
tape. Both of these the jafety pin sup
plies.

This plan is specially nice In filling a 
holder for embroidery silks. Tou 
haven’t one; you always use a h00* .fj: 
hold them? Oh, make yourself a suit 
holder by all means. It is the simpl®** 
thing in the world and, of Its kind, the 

Take a piece or

I

most convenient.

»

rt Case Jhr /jstAro/^ary*5rlts
goods—silk, cheesecloth or whatever you 
will—about eighteen Inches long (longe 
if you have many shades) an<* 
inches deep. Fasten to this anotne 
piece eighteen inches long and eign 
Inches deep, after hems have been till
ed down on both sides. Stitch the t 
pieces together at the ends, leaving aj* 
ference in width on both > sides, a 
stitch again and again at mUnralf. 
one inch, which makes a space for eacn 
skein. Finish with feather jtltcMPW 
The silk can then be drawn from in” 
top as needed, and is thus kept fr ^ 
tangling and from soil. The best __ 
plement with which to draw the ske 
in place Is a safety pin, a» it supplies 
longer loop.

y

Harness Making
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All. kinds P 
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? Also a full line 
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It Will Pa

WE PAY ÇAS.
Also give best jpric<
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Election Ofljenci

The Dominion government 
ed a summary of the : new 
ing to elections to; be ‘ 
Some of the principal prov 
the following :

“It is made a criminal o 
rshable by a heavy 
mutilate or deface 
notice, voters’ lists lor 
ment required to be post* 
the provisions of the,act.

“No person can 
tient on behalf of an 
cept through toe agi

, to
Pi

ce am

it of

!
V '

!

SO
-1

You 
duringj thi 
cash price 
$10.00. Yi 

of fall tra 
Our goods 
satisfâctor

“n sa

J. H
I

Over 3,000 Stu

The “FEDERA 
Business Colle
command the best situations, 
b I he most success! 
in the past is a sure'’ 
taking a course of study in 
with the management, as fro: 
gain admission at a little la 
perienoe will be added! to the

- Our Spec
is prepared for those jwho c 
through correspondence, am 
in the interests of Home Stm

in o
-am

GEO. S.
Bank of Ottawa Building

THE
;

~~~

i

:

MONG men who 
TU. jealA men.

others as to prices, 
this bold statement, 
day you’re this way.

.

BUB
THE JAILORS

and journalists of timid na- count. Then the property was sold ' 
ture cower before bis stern, majestic^and the new purchaser settled with 
eye. The Honorable the Minister has the government. We could give a 
persuaded himself that he is a states- score bf instances exactly like this 
man, forgetting that no man reaches where A. J. Leitch was able to hold ,

“Let Laurier finish his work.” , that high position until, after Ms j coal areas for periods of from 3 to |
death, the historians have considered 6 years in length on a paltry pay- ; , ,
in proper perspective Ms accomplish»^ ment, while Ms neighbors were fore- < ► 
meats. As the years of power run ed by the department to put up. One J J 

self-confidence grows into pride wonders how it happened that Leitch < > 
He looks and his associates were treated with ♦ 

such exceptional favor, but the riddle 
is solved when the composition of toe 
company known as Leitch Colleries,
Ltd., is disclosed. This company was 
incorporated on the 6th of November ^ 
1906, under the companies act of 
1902; toe original subscribers were 

in the uttermost back D’Arcy H. MacMahon, Arthur A.
Bavlis, Edward Seybold, James Gib
son, Win. C. Perkins, James G. Gib
son, Henry H. Williams all of whom 
had one share each. The officers of 
the company, according to the return 
of the provincial secretary of Ontar- • 
io, were J. G. Turriff, president, A.
A. Bavlis, sec.-treas. The shares 
subscribed for and altoted were 1567; 
stock issued subject to call, $700.
-1,500 fully paid up shares of the 
capital stock of the company of toe < ► 
par value of $160,000 were to be is- } ’
sued in part payment of the price < >
paid by the company. J. G. Tarrlff, * ’ 
now M.P., was formerly land com
missioner at the time when there •

William Trant will form a fourth his name 
party and be a candidate in the fed
eral constituency of Regina.

THE WEST
. R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGHiy by The West Company. Limited »t their «Ace Bom StreetPuHUob** every Wt

text Ktw City Hell.
Subscription* other thon M the United -tstsS SI «0 per son mm. If psld in ed ranee; ether 

wise S1.50 per annum.
i bmriptioa to United dtetee. SI » per ennnm if paid in edrenoe: otherwise SS.00 per General Implement DealerCommercial sdrertismr rstee furnished on application 

All commuuiention*. etc., should bs addressed to
Well really we didn’t think tilings 
could get much worse, as far as the 
province is concerned. He has taken OIli
our lands, our minerals, our timber, : al*d pride into arroganqe.

, , _ I upon his foes with amused contempt,
and our fisheries, but he has left us , Vcrj,y he and his coUeagues are the
air of all kinds. When it runs out . people and wisdom will die with 
we have Walter Scott to replenish them.

r.ithe manager,
Tux W T Coupant. Liuitic 

RESINA. BASK. We carry the McCormick Line of/lmplements
1
% The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 

cannot be excelled.
P. & 0. Plows.
Bisse 11 Disc Harrows.

> Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
< > The Hamilton Wago* cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
< > DeLaval Cream Separators.
i ► A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
< ! Harness, Oils and Greases.

<ÜÆ
- Nor do the less important mem

bers of the dominant party in the 
House escape this infection. Though 

: they sit
Star, a correspondent writing over benches, though they do nothing but 
„ . , vote and bang their desks in applause
the signature of “The Doctor gives Qr ^ at Oppositionists,
the following as reasons for support- caj, with a wn<i intensity for-“or

der,” still they are exalted above 
I measure. Because the electors as a 
I body move as slowly as the mills of 
the gods, the politician of this type 
imagines that they are inert. His 
leaders, he fancies, command and the

the hot variety.

Wednesday, September 16 1908
In a recent issue of the Montreal

party, to change a government. 
Changes of governments come, nothin 

From the action of Dr. Cowan in this way, but because of the record 
coming out as an Independent Con- <,f governments is not acceptable to 
servative it would appear that there the thinking people. The attitude of 
must be a split in the Conservative the Conservative government on the

Call Another Convention

ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier :
"I will vote for honest Laurier be

cause I like the sham and humbug of 
his past ‘Honest administration.'

“I love the odor of the scandals in 
high public .ilaces (smells that reek

party. How can any party expect to school question was toe cause of so
come out victorious in such a çondi- many votes being polled for Liberal 

United action is required if candidates in 1906. Many Conserva
tives then did not agree with the

people obey. Defeat is an impossib
ility. He believes that all Opposi
tionists are, in a measure, mentally 

“I like to see Laurier gather round , deficient and wholly unable to grasp
' the "first principles of politics. How 
then could such men govern the coun
try ? Pah ! the thing to him seems

“I like to hear of rich Liberal absurd. Then in due time toe .people was accorded to the Leitch Colleries
remove his party from office with no so many extensions. The prospectus

published by the Leitch Colleries, 
Ltd, about December - 1906 states 
that the company have acquired the 

ial. right to purchase 16,040 acres at an
This is no fancy picture. Eighteen j average of $32.60 per acre. Leitch 

years of rule had this unhappy effect and his associates had paid the gov- 
;upon the Conservative party in Ot- ! eminent up to 1st of January, 1907, 

years) Plains of Abraham lands to : tawa. TMrty-two years of office ' on the 11,000 acres held by them on
the Ross Rifle Company; of a $3,000 ' made the Liberal party in Ontario a 'average of $1.75 per acre ; if they

1 crumbling wreck which went into dust s°ld at $32.60 per acre, the new
dinner service to the Montcalm ice- j at the fltst biast Twelve years in J company to assume all obligations

| power has brought the .present Liber- towards the government for the bal-
“I like the ‘Spirit of Graft,’ and al party in federal affairs to the ance, they certainly would be doing

pass of arrogant ineptitude. 1 pretty well as speculators. The pre- 
Carlyle says: “The healthy heart scnce of Mr. Turriff as president 
that has said to itself, ‘How healthy doubtless accounts for the fact that 

“I like the ‘Black Flag,’ and I jam I !’ is already fallen into the fa- Leitch and his associates were able
talest sort of disease.” Seff-suiTicien- to postpone payments due and hold 
ev is the death of a political party, these valuable areas for so many 
If it would remain healthy it must years by paying little or nothing, 
not forget that its duty is first to Certainly we find no instance of sim- 

If it turns aside to ilar treatment afforded to others.

lion.
i to heaven !)the enemy is to be defeated.

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGHXVe confess that when J. K. Mein- actions of the Conservative leaders.
There was a division in the party < ►him men with tawdry ideals, cheap 

characters, and elastic moTiftl •*—
nis was chosen as the standard bear
er of the party at the convention and no matter if the party had taken 
herd some time ago, that we did not the other course on this question,

< ►f ROSE STREET REGINA 4>i < >

members getting richer through the 
‘Land Syndicates,’ Timber Syndi
cates.’ ‘Swoolen Public Contracts,’ 
etc.

agree that the wisest choice had been they were doomed to defeat on ne
matic. Yet we were willing that the count of the loss of support they 
majority should govern. The attitude would have sustained by reason of 

* of Dr. Cowan who was a delegate to the differences of opinion within the
the convention that nominated Mr. party, and that there was room for 
Mclnnis, and whose name was also differences of opinion no one doubts, 
placed before the convention, has A similar state of affairs obtains 
given publicity to the rumor that the in Canada today, with the parties 
candidature of Mr. Mclnnis was not reversed. The Conservative party is 
being as enthusiastically supported united in condemnation of toe Laur-

gentle hand. The opposition assumes 
the duty of government, and the pro
cess of necrosis begins in new mater-

Qu’Appel le Flour MillsI like to hear of a ‘Made-in-Cana- 
da’ Ross Rifle; of a $1 lease (99 THtJ Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICKS :MooreLIMIT
nnr Per utek 

— $3.20! Hungarian Patent 
OvK. Patent ....
Strong Baker* ..
Wee tern Gem ..
Bran __*.............
Short»...................................................
Ç.k^PWheat, line for Hog Feed 
Middlings.......................................

p s.oo:.s=96 2.40
.. 1.00• • • •breaker. 1.10-v

1.00mi
by the party as was supposed by the ier administration of the public re- 
convention it would be. If Dr. Cow- sources.

125
EwmrySao* Gu.rmnmmd. Prmmpt Dmllvmry

MILLING CO.,
same‘Rake-off.’ It should be taught inA large majority of the 

an and his following do not feel rank and file of the Liberal party do THE MOOREr Ltd.aevery Christian Canadian home.
Eleventh Are., between Rose and 

Phone 868.
bound by the convention, neither does j not agree with the leaders of toe Lib- 
this paper. However, we do not pto- ! 
pose usurping the functions of a con
vention, but we do believe that an
other convention should be called and

&oad Sts.
want to see it nailed to the mast for 
another five years.”

eral .party in condoning the crooked 
work that has taken place with res
pect to the grazing, timber, miner
als and farm lands of Western Can-

B—————millllB BBBBIBBBBBBBB

dr Press Comments. the people.
“strengthen” itself by practices of , 
baser sorts and neglects its great 
responsibilities its final utter ruin is ‘ 
as certain as the recurrence of the

1

- REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD Î
— t o —

The North American Life !

that a candidate that will be accept
able should be chosen, a candidate 
that will stand on the Borden plat
form and one which the party can 
fight unitedly and enthusiastically for.

The country wants a clean and 
honest administration at Ottawa. R. 
L. Borden is the leader of a party 
pledged to give what is wanted. We 
believe that a very large majority of 
electors in the Regina constituency

ada. -The great number of electors 
who have previously voted Liberal 
will show- their condemnation of the 
Liberal leaders by voting against the 
government.
* After all in the west during the 
coming contest this is to be the 
most important issue, should the 
Laurier administration on their re
cord as dealing with the public re- 

be given another term or 
should the people place in charge the 
Conservative party wMcfa is not only 
pledged to conserve for the people 
the public resources but who will 
use their every effort to have these

(Calgary Herald)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier chose a .good 

place to open his campaign. Sorel 
has about six or seven thousand peo
ple and at least five hundred of them 
arc employed by Sir Wilfrid’s govern
ment. A French Quebec paper cynic
ally remarks “Everyone there will 
shout ‘Hurrah for Laurier,’ One’s 
skin must be saved before one’s sMrt. 
The government employees at Sorel 
will perhaps save their skin, but not 
that of Sir Wilfrid.”

Great Aeroplane Flight.

j Washington, Sept. 16.—In a flight 
in bis aeroplane at Fort Meyer yes
terday afternoon, Orville Wright 
broke his own record made in the

seasons.

(Winnipeg Tribune)

Just to illustrate how the govern- j morning, by remaining in toe air 62 
ment dealt with favorites m connec- minutes and 15 seconds.

Secretary of War, Wright, Secre
tary of the Navy Metcalf, and other 
government officials witnessed the 
performance.

The maximum height reached by 
Wright was 150 feet. As the mach
ine was brought to the ground, Au
gust Post and Chas. Taylor, Wright’s 
mechanics, pressed ahead to congrat
ulate the navigator. They shook 
hands.

" ’ .„ThiK Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight - \ 
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good farms • ► 

» ► in this district. » >
They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Ia - » 

"1 y°ur life not mnch more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once " • 
■ » about a policy that will protect your family and your home. " ‘

tion with the renewal of leases for 
coal lands, we Will give one sample 
illustration which ought to suffice :

Take west half 4, tp. 7, range 3, 
west of the 5th. Here is the record :
Applied for by proxy entry, Dec. 23,
1900, name used O. Gilmor, actual 
a.;>plicaift A. J. Leitch. Feb. 1, 1901 
Secretary of Department of, Interior, 
writes to O. Gilmor “Upon receipt 
here within 30 days of ten dollars 
the half section will be reserved for 
a period of sixty days.” Feb. 1st, or"
1901, O. Gilmor, per Leitch, applies 
to purchase. ÿlarch 5, 1901, secre
tary states terms of sale $10 per 
acre with surface rights, first instal
ment of one quarter due 1st of May,
1901. Note: price then of these 320 
acres was $3,200, the sum of $800, 
or one-quarter being due on the 1st 
of May, 1901. The deed of sale dates 
from the 5th of May 1901. No money 
appears to have been remitted at 
the recorded date of purchase, in 
fact fitithing was done by the depart
ment till Dec. 1, 1904, when Keyes 
writes Leitch granting the first ex
tension of six months, namely to 
June 2, 1902. June arrives, no pay
ment, second extension asked and 
granted, Leitch given to Sept. 1,
1902, to pay the first quarter; Sep
tember arrives, no payment, third 
extension granted to Leitch up to 
April 1, 1903, to pay first quarter ;
April arrives and passes, and in May 
a fourth extension is granted giving 
Leitch up to Oct. 1, 1903 in which 
to pay first quarter; October arrives 
no payment, Leitch granted fifth ex
tension to April 1, 1904, in which to 
make first payment; April arrives, no 
payment; Leitch granted sixth exten
sion to Jan. 1, 1905, to make first 
quarter payment. Finally having 
been granted six extensions, covering 
h period totalling three years and 
eight months, during wMch time ac
cording to thfc terms of the contract
the whole sum should have been paid may be too thin to do it effectually,
when in fact nothing at all had been 
paid not even the first quarter, on 
the 4th of January 1905, Leitch re
mits $250. This sum was all taken 
up for overdue interest so it left no-_ 
thing to his credit on toe purchase 
price. Nothing more was paid by
Leitch for a year and a half. Then Scape. Dreedngs, etc., »t righrprioee.
ion the 27th of June, 1906, $305 was 
sent in of which $201.31 was taken 
up for interest and so it went on up 
to the beginning of 1907, by which 
time tMs half section had been re
served for five years and eight month 
and although $3,2,00 was all due only 
$360 had been paid on capital ac-

■ > W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, Oitv Aaent. * ‘ 
P.0. Box 1028 y
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sources tare in favor of sending a supporter of 
Mr. Borden to Ottawa.

(Mail find Empire)
Is this system to continue ? Shall 

Laurier “finish his work?” Or shall 
graft be extinguished and restitution 
ae insisted upon? It is difficult to be
lieve that any responsible citizen can 
support this wholesale conspiracy 
against the Public Treasury and 
against the settlers of the west. Why 
should any man, be his politics Grit 
or Tory tolerate these timber opera
tions. Why should any man, Grit or 
Tory vote wealth into the pockets of 
Burrows, Frazer, and other men who 
are engaged in ■ this speculative busi
ness ?

H^w then
\ can the will of this majbrity find its 

honest expression ?
In having only one candidate. The 

creator is greater than the created 
and if the party does not think they 
have a candidate that can win, why

*I

I l“Fifty-seven thirty-one,” said Tay-
resourccs -which have been given away 
o party friends without proper 
iensatfon restored ? In voting for 
'-he election of Mr. Borden the peo
ple would be voting for a policy of 
conservation and restitution.- 

Of course the party organs of the 
Liberals are endeavoring to becloud 
this issue. They are endeavoring to 
draw the thoughts of the electors off

A Free Offer“As much as that said Wright, 
questioningly. “Why if I had known 
we «Cere that close to the hour, 1 
would have stayed up the luITthne.”

That was really the situation. Ap
parently it would have been as easy 
for Mr. Wright to stay in the air 
for an hour and a half as it was to" 
stay there fifty-seven minutes.

The motor was working smoothly. 
There was no wind to speak of and 
all conditions were ideal for the 
flight. There was no way for those, 
on the ground to signal the naviga
tor as to the time and he came to 
earth after he had been up what he 
considered about 30 or 40 minutes.

com-

they have the privilege of putting up 
another.

!
If Mr. Mclnnis is in the

hands of the party and is working 
for the advancement of the Borden 
platform, he should be quite willing, 
if it is’shown that another candidate 
would do better, to step aside in toe 
interests of all concerned. Let us as j this issue by . reference to duties on 
Conservatives, believing that wc have woollen goods, the building of the

G.T.P. railway etc.

Hotel or restaurant men interested in the good appearance 
of their dining tables should write for sample and prices 

of our !
iWelded°Edg^Hotetware(Qu’Appelle Progress)

Such matters as paying a man 
$42,000 for reforming the bookkeep- 
ng system of the marine and fisher- 
es department—a few weeks’ work, 
■xpending $60,000 on a small steamer 
the Speedy, and then spending $2,000 
a month to run it, purchasing goods 
through party middlemen at a big 
advance on manufacturers’ prices, 
these and numerous other instances, 
may be given tu show extravagance. 
Vet- this party of purity and econo
my condemned the Conservatives for 
their expenditure of $47,000,000 in 
one year, the same party which now 
in power is prepared to spend over 
$100,000,000 during the present fiscal 
year. The country is advancing and 
greater expenditure is undoubtedly re
quired, but let that expenditure be 
legitimate and not a heavy portion, 
)f it devoted to lining the pockets of 
party friends.

tI
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a good cause, fight unitedly.
All things considered we believe it 

is the duty of the president of the 
Conservative association for

Eqnal to china in appearance, almost nnchipable, but if 
chipped will wash clean—A FEATURE EVERY CAT
ERER CAN APPRECIATE.

There are many makes of Vitrified Ware on the mar
ket, lots of it no better than Ironstoue China and certainly 
not worth the difference in price, Bnt not so with ours, 
and we have such confidence in the superiority of the 
Royal Vit ified that if you write us on one of your 
letterheads we will send you a sample plate free of charge.

We trust in the people and believe 
as in 1896 sufficient

4»
4

Conservative 
supported Laurier to overthrow the 
government of toe day, so will there 
be sufficient Liberals support Mr. 
Borden’s policy to put an end" to the

this
constituency to call another conven- I ï
tion to discuss the situation, we 
trust that this is what will he done.

V
present maladministration. The issue 
in > tile west is whether the present 
government is to be allowed another 

There seems now to be no doubt term in which they will continue to 
but that there will be a general el- rnrich'"party friends at the public el
ection this fall for the Dominion Pcnse.jf 
bouse and the time has arrived when 
the electors should size up the situa
tion and bring their reason to play 
so that each may cast an intelligent 
vote.

mThe Issue

SIMPKINS BROTHERS
j Importers and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

Scarth Street*, Regina
i

! Press Comment.I
Time io Thiol 
of These Now

(Moose Jaw News)“The land for the settler,” used to 
be the Liberal cry. Now it is toe 

What is to decide an elector in land for our friends.
seat for’ AteThe securing of a 

commissioner of education evidently 
is causing the government much both
er. Once a man has won a seat in

; Banff Hard Coal
You Burn 
Coal,
Then Why 
Not the 
Best ?

Blanketscoming to a conclusion ? Are men to is by far the better kind to bnm. Min d in sizes suit
able for all purposes.1 vote for party because they have vo

ted for the
.he legislature after a hard campaign 
he naturally does not like to make 
xav for a stranger, even though the 
itranger may be essential to the 
veifare of the government. Besides 
local feeling must be considered. It 
s well known that Estevan will not 
larkcn to the appeal that the door 
hould be opened to let in Mr. Cal- 

der. But from present indications "it 
would seem that toe commissioner 
will contest either Rosthern or Hum-

Four-Dollar Calder and Bill Mo- of every kind can be seen here. We have, 
them of various gra-tee, thicknesses and 
sizes, but all good value, no matter what 
he price or kind.

same party before, or be- therwell do ha^ve their own troubles
cause their fathers before them vot- looking for lost seats.

Banff Briquettesed for the same party 1/ Were such We have a fall line of Harness Oils.
is ideal for use in the kitchen. Easy to light; gives a 

quick, hot fire. SS.OO at ton. _
the case there would have been no The resources of the country should 
change of government in 1896. It be preserved for the good of the 
such an unfortunate condition pre- people, not used for the profit of 
vailed it is very probable that it party friends.
woald require an epidemic which 

would attack fatally adherents of one

Try one-ef oar Rope-Rim
med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders ji

!

WHITMORH BROS.
Office in Regina Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth St.General AgentsJ. N. Stewart’s Harness ShopThere is nothing in the rumor that re likely the latter. It is-oldt, mo

. n>;)rohabTe that Mr. Ens would read- South Railway Street

McCON KEY’S 
Celebrated Chocolates

.ly make room ior the cabinet minis- 
er, but Dr. Neeley has an eye on 

the federal nomination. Even in the

xr *-

legislature it is questionable' if he is 
as useful to the government as the 
member for Rosthern, and he can 
reddily be let go.

4 Convalescents need a large amount of nourish* 
# ment in easily digested form.
X Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish
ed ment—highly concentrated.
9 It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
T putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTSi BOc. AND Sl.OO.

Fresh shipments just received. 
Included are all of the favorites.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPBOVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO -CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

(Toronto News) .

It is true that a long term in office 
uplifts unduly the :<iirit of the -poli
tician.
crown attains a radiancy of glory 
almost unspeakable. Dignity clothes 
him as a garment. Clerks tremble <t

J) Brandy and Cherries ExcellenceSuperiors •
I,

If he be a minister of the THE REGINA PHARMACY
SOLE AGENTS 1719 SCARTH STREETI
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that are made, in Figured Plahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Golden and jearly English finish. Ask to see our flarshall 
Sanitary flattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win
dow Shades and Poles.

Picture Framing, etc.

@3
You can save io per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month. We are giving 10 percent, off our regular 
cash price. You should buy now. You save $1.00 on every 
$10.00. You get better service than you will when the rush 
of fall trade comes. You have a better stock to pick from. 
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-to-date goods
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D*. John Wilson

Veterinary Snrgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lège, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

The Wheat Situation CARDS.BUSINEND OF
THE WORLD

TIRED OF /
X Embury, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONHT TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 

W. B, Scott

SUCH LIFE The week in the wheat markets 
has been quiet, but firm and fairly 
Steady. It would almost seem as if 

1 everyone in the trade in America and 
Jaw Station--Had Money on .Europe p was waiting for the move-
His Person But Was Tired ment oI the North-West spring'wheat

crop, especially the Canadian portion 
of it. The trade has worked itself

\

Lee J. Spangler Predicts That 
it Will Come Towards the 
Close of 1909—Many Other 
Calamities Predicted.

Cripple Takes Life at Moose

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

of Living.
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Begin».

into a state of apprehension that 
something direful may happen in the 
way of a decline in prices, when the 
western wheat begins to move along 
the Canadian railways at the rate of 
four to five hundred cars a day as it 
will probably soon do if the weather 
continues favorable for threshing and 
movement. The trade forgets, that 
although western Canada is going to 
have a third more wheat this year 
than it did last, the bulk of which 
must go for export, the world at 
large is not likely to raise mote 
wheat this year than it did last, and 
the old stocks which were so large a 
year ago are all used up. The world 
visible stock is figured at 21,000,000 
bushels less than last year, and 256,- 
000,000 bushels less than the year be
fore, and the visible and invisible 
supply is figured at 120,000,000 bush
els less than last year. If we remem
ber rightly, this same decline in the 
prices was predicted to take place 
when the U.S. new winter wheat 
would begin to move. AH along in 
April, May and June bear influences 
held September wheat in the Chica
go market well below 90 cents, part 
of the time it was as low as 83c,' 
and when the crop j would move it 
was 80c and under. By the middle of 
July, however, it was over 90c and 
has never been below that since, and 
tot the last ten days the price has 
been hovering pretty near the dollar 
mark. We don’t expect that an ex
actly analogous happening will de
velop in the spring wheat markets, 
because our Canadian crop with its 
large surplus this year is more under 
the influence of export" conditions 
than the United States crop, and 
with the fall of the year gradually 
drawing lake navigation, to a close, 
advancing freight rates affects the in
land price considerably, and all the 
more so owing to the large surplus 
which will be seeking freight facili
ties. But we do qçt believe that ev
en with the largest possible move
ment, we will see this year’s fine 
one northern go down to 90c. or be
low, as some have,, said is likely. By 
today the handsome premium that 
has been going tor cash 1 Northern, 
over the .price of September future, 
owing to. the scarcity of old wheat, 
has come down 2c in our Winnipeg 
market, and is about 2$ to 3 cents 
in Minneapolis. It should be stated 
however, that Sept. 1 northern in 
Minneapolis closed today at lbO^c., 
while Winnipeg is only 97^c.—Com
mercial.

John J. Kenny, alias J. Spillman, 
a cripple, with but one leg, and 23 
years of age, shot himself through 

rt last night, about 150 feet 
eaSt of the C.P.R. platform, 

j A number of people were nearby 
when the shot was fired, hut were 
too late to be of any assistance as 
his aim had been true, and the bullet 

- had found its mark. He lived about 
j twenty minutes after committing the 

desparate act. Bystanders tried to 
case him’ in his last moments, and 
questioned him as to why he did it.

“I'm sick and tired of life,’’ he 
said. “I've been up against it for a 
long time, and just ended it."

Kenny had evidently come from 
the western United States coast cit
ies, for papers on his person showed 
that he had been travelling through 
Montana, Oregon, Washington, and 
had come up north to the- Canadian 
coast cities, working eastward beg
ging for money, presumably to pur
chase a wooden leg. 
carried read : “Please notice I lost

Lee J. Spangler, who has been 
prophesying for the past few years 
and who tor the past eleven years 
has been issuing buHetins, has an
nounced his prophecies tor 1909.

When Spangler first began to pro
phesy his statements were discredit
ed and rather inclined to be scoffed 
at ‘by the incredulous, but for the 
past few years the fulfillment of 
many things which he seemingly fore
told has caused his statements to be 
looked forward to with much inter
est and anxiety. Spangler has pre
dicted many horrors, among them 
the Baltimore fire abd the San Fran
cisco earthquake, and last year he 
predicted great money stringency.

The recent outgoing of the Ameri
can fleet from Hampton Roads has 
spurred Spangler to issue bis bulle
tin for 1909, in which he predicts 
greater evils to befall the nations of 
the earth. Among them will be :

The destruction of/the world which 
will occur during the latter part of 
December, 1909. The exact time he 
does not stipulate.

There will be great troubles with 
the nations.

There will be many famines and 
earthquakes.

Mountains will crumble.
Islands will sink, and many cities 

on the Atlantic slope will be destroy-

SASK.Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B. —the
Pevbrbtt & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Sayings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 

Commercial

. s
Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Ale*. Rose. Regina, Saak.

Assurance Oo. ;
_ Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

Phone 186, 
Seek.

HAULTAIN & CROSS'^ 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Gross

first class com 
P.O Box 710,

i panics.
Regina,THERE IS ENVY

OEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solioitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Ream a, 8ask.

** 4
House Mover and Raiser.!** All kinds of Moving dont 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended te

The cards he

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Ban* Bldg. 
Scarth Street

I am tryingmy leg just recently, 
to get money to buy an artificial 
limb, and take this means of asking 
for help. Please give something.’’ - 

The revolver was bought yesterday 
at Latham’s store. It was a fine $8

I Office
facing Elevator Telephone 491

P.O. Box 1344
OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST-e

.38 calibre weapon. He gave his 
name as Spillman when purchasing 
the weapon, and registered at Von’s 
hotel under the same name.

| Search of his person revealed mis
cellaneous articles. There was a 
pass book of the Post Office savings 

’bank issued at Calgary. In it were 
entries made at Calgary, Edmonton, 
and Maelcod, amounting to $33, Be
sides this he had $18.50 in cash, so 
that the act could not have been 
committed in desparabion caused by 
poverty.

The unfortunate fellow was simply 
tired of it all. Lonely, friendless, 
not in good health, on crutches, tra-. 
vel weary, a stranger among strang
ers, in a fit of despondency he deter
mined upon suicide as the one way 
to end his misery. On his person 
written in a little pocket ledger were 
lines on “Hope" penned by himself, 
but apparently taken from the poem 
of Theodore Roberts on the same 
subject. These lines are as follows :

MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond . 
this bold statement, fact as it is Î Come in here the first 

day you’re this way.

A OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Hutchmson- 
MacGfashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.
P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. B. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Archltecy

men. ed. i
predicts the destruction ol P C BOX 88 PHONE 868He

Boston and burning ol New York.
There will be a great falling off in 

crops and the once boasted prosperi
ty of the farther will come to an 
end.

REGINA. A8SA

BURTON BROS. | Ideal Meat MarketHe alleges that the money string
ency will be greater than ever, and 
that the treasury of the United 
States will go broke, and that Presi
dent Roosevelt will have his pile 
taken away with the skill of a ma
gician.

The lack of confidence, he says, 
will cause the people to establish 
pocked hanks and carry their money 
around with them. This will provide 
robberies and great enmity among 
the people.

He predicts the visitation of the 
plagues mentioned in the Bible, and 
that the sting of the locust will 
mean death. Towards the lasit of the 
year, he says, the sun will turn 
black, and the moon will throw 
out a Woody appearance, the heavens 
will be shaken and the stars will 
drop. Then will be the end, and the 
God of the nations will select bis 

to be with him in the air.

iSO ARTH STREETTHE TAILORS
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Miokleborongh 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

% Regina Frnit & Produce Go.
Rose Street, William’s Building

À
A
t X
X
I

Try oar Fresh Sausage.X W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Offlot 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

?
Ytx

A
A FORMAL OPENINGA Phone 168A
t A

AA A R. E H M A NNo house is mine in the north or 
south ;

No lands in the land of my sires. 
Roofless, the careless winds have 

spent
The smoke of my vagrant fires.

t
❖ W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residenoe. three dome north of 
Lands’ Office, t

FRIDAY, Sept. 4,1908* H.£K GOLLNIOK. Manager

tX XA
il own » 4 ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦ +.♦ ♦+++♦

X UMliHMSHIMHiS— ■*.' IFarmers♦No- name have I in the clanging 
town ;

No scat with the grave and wise. 
The snows and dusts of the trails 

forget
They have blinded my foolish eyes.

XX Sept. 10.—A seriousWe are offering Very Special 
Prices Next Friday and Saturday

. Duck v Lake, 
stabbing affair occurred at the Queens 

Two Galicians, 
George Worobetz and John Sarczuk, 
quarrelled with the bartender, Pat. 
Gardipy, and refused to pay tot some 
drinks they had ordered. In the mix- 
up that followed Gardipy knocked 

It is alleged that

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Eab, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 874. Office hours ; 8 to 18 ; 8 to

6 ; 7 to 8. '

Î Carload coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a

X hotel last night. « ► Î »A ? î
A All kinds of Preserving Fruits, cheapest and bestX joint of meat to ”

::John Ferguson Ï
il Ü :

X in town/
But safe and warm and steadfast true 

(God! How was the wonder done?) 
The heart of a woman shelters me. 

From the lonely winds and the sun.

» Also a full line of first-class Groceries at the low- •
est bottom prices. j Apples$x down Worobetz. 

while this was going on Sarczuk pul
led a pocket knife and stabbed Gar
dipy. One knife cut was aimed just 
below Gardipy’s heart, but the wea
pon struck a pocket book and saved 
"the man’s-life. Gardipy received a 
knife cut nearly an inch deep, the 
knife cutting into the lowest rib. He 
also received a nasty knife gash five 
inches tong in the small of the back. 
Fortunately neither of the wounds 
are dangerous. e

& SON X
Model Meat Mart " !

- - Rose Street Phone 543 ; - 
Ï [ Highest prices given - r 
• s for Poultry. ! ‘

11
A ..
A Vit Will Pay You to Give Us a Call.
| WE PAY CASH for all Eggs, Butter and Poultry. % 
X Also give best prices.

A Coroner Knight was-called shortly 
after the tragedy occurred. He de
cided that no inquest was necessary' 
as the case was one of deliberate self- 
destruction.

No trace could be found of the re
latives of the unfortunate man. An 
express receipt showed that he had 
sent money to Wm. Kenny, but the 
destination of the remittance was 
not stated.—Moose Jaw News.

i i
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

• • SUROEO»

CARLOAD❖ Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINAPlums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

“The bribery provisions in the act
are made more severe.

“Canvassing by persons residing 
The Dominion government has cans- q( ig ma(k an indic.

ed a.summary ol the new law relat- table offence
ing to elections to be ‘published. “Printing offices ate required to 
Some of the principal provisions are 1 give the address of the printer and 
the following : I publisher on every class ol printed

“It is made a criminal offence pun-j matter used in connection with an 
ishabfe by a heavy fine, to take down election.
mutilate or deface any proclamation, | “The render ng of a false statement 
notice, voters’ lists or other docu- with regard to to the personal char
ment required to be posted up under aefer of a candidate renders the per- 
the provisions of the,act. 'son making it liable to a fine of not

“No person can make any contribu- less than $190. 
tic® on behalf of any candidate ex- j “Contributions for political <>ur- 
cept through toe agent of such can- poses by any company or association 
didate. are made an Indictable ofienoe.’’

Election Offences.
J# Addison ReidHARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
UnivereitieeSt. Joseph, Levis, July 14, ’03. 

MINARD’S UNIMENT Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen—I was badly kicked by 

my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my leg no
thing would do. My tog was black 

jet. I was laid up in bed for a 
fortnight and coulcj not walk. After 
using three hot 
ARD’S LINIMENT I was perfectly 
cured, so that I coukl start on the 
road.

DEBENTURES
Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria. Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina.
All, kind» et School end Municipal 
Debenture» purchased at the very heat

101*

Williamson'S on Farm end 
City PropertyMoney to Loan

fire Insurance
A as DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tpr. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trir.4 
Univ.; M.R.O S.. Bag. ; L.R.O P., 

Lond.; M O P. A 8.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth 8t«., over the 
Dominion Bank.

of your MIN-
We eottdt the business of Manufacturer» FRUIT EXCHANGE

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil 1 1
ity of having their Patent business transacte- i Headquarters for Winter Apples 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser »efct upon re (

301 Darke Block
-

JOS. DUBES,
Commercial Traveller. Phone 666. P.O. Box 182

OROUGH

ent Dealer

ine of Implements

the McCormick Rake

>e excelled for strength

Rubber Goode.

A

OROUGH
REGINA

« ►

m-

%

J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue

- r>

■" - v

-B6 1file west, fetsAhti, wÉbtrtübAŸ, September i$, iMf

>elle Flour Mills
id Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICES :
it S3.20S.00

2.S5
- f£ 
.. 1.00

1.10for Hog Feed

mpmW. Prompt Dmthrmry
1.00
1 25

IE HILLING CO., Ltd.
, between Rose and 

Phone 353.
SU.
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Offer\
f

i
\ted in the good appearance 

Hte for sample and prices
r

\Itrified 
Hotel Ware

:

almost nnchipuble, but if 
rEATURE EVERY CAT-

fitrifieH Ware on the mar- 
instoue China and certainly 
ice. Bnt not so with onrs, 
fn the superiority of the 
write ns on one of your 
sample plate free of charge.

I

OTHERS
is, Glisswere and Hardware

l>, Regina
Ji♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

-1
ind to burn. Min d in sizes snit- 
l for all purposes.

f Hard Coal

f Briquettes
|he kitchen. Easy to light; gives a 
Dt fire. S9.00 a ton. _

E BROS.
Regins Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth St.

KEY’S
Chocolates

just received, 
if the favorites.

Cherries Excellence

PHARMACY
1719 SCARTH STREET

LOOKS GOOD:!

Leriean Life !
bo continent, has assets of eight • » 
on first mortgages on good farms ' •

i insurance on your buildings. Ia •< » 
Certainly. Then see us at once ’ * 
mily and your home. U ‘

H. T. CROSS, Ci tv Aeent. * ‘ 
P.O. Box 1028

v»» + 4rt

f

Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
T ho “FF DF R A I has now entered upon its eleventh year
I IIC I LI/LlinL 0f practical educational work Its

Business College
command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
b l he most successful in our history. The splendid success of oar students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the tutnre Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Our Special Home Sludy Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Regins, SiskatchewsnBsnk of Ottawa Building J*
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LECTIONS are the order of the 
day, and we give the news in 

concise form for the busy rèaders. 
From now until January i, 1909, 

we will send

EVERY Farmer should have his 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed, but only a few of 
them have, 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

E
In order to induce

SPECIAL
OFFER THE WEST

Special Offer to any reader in the Province 
of SaskatchewanTOTo Hold Good Until Nov. 1

FARMERS For 25 CentsWe will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 
one color, for $3.50.

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.

Send in your money now and be 
among the first to take advantage 
of this offer.

î mm «MMwi—>—n
^ ■■■ ■; .fjftnijj ■ - .-a.-. ».■HIIMIIMW

HNH

i

Printers and Publishers, Box 394, R.egina, Sask
4

"

llg :

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1«, 1S06.
—

William J. Bryan Speaks to I protected in the enjoyment oi the legacy that a Parent =» leave to'years; that it basj^rmeated every WWWfHWW? ?-H
fruits of his toil. If the farmer did his child. Riches may take the wings department of public life, and that *

Laoonng men. plant and his crop, the roaving ol the morning awMly away, but such a degrading spectacle has never +
------- Bedouins will sweep down from the government is permanent, and we before been looked upon by Canadians *

(Contioued from page 8) bills at harvest time and carry away cannot serve posterity better than by until this day. (Hear, hear.)
Ini__________the fruits of his industry. contributing to the perfection of the “It is all very fine for the Liberal

i if the government does not assure 1 government, that each child born in- press to talk of rotten egging him,
experience to be essential to free- tQ thy iBdividual the enjoyment of to the world may feel that it has and all because he has simply told
dom and self-government. The jury the ^^jtg cf his efforts there is no here an opportunity for the most the unpleasant truth; and I do not
system must be preserved, and we stjmulus industry. I complete development, and a chance sec why they should rotten egg him
cannot hope to preserve it if, for any | We bave tbe best government on to secure, through service, the larg- for telling a truth which is open and
reason oy under any pretext, we per- j ear^b it gives the largest liberty, ' est possible bappinness and honor. plain to every man in the street te
rnit any citizen to be denied the tbe grelltest hope and the most en- _________________ day. (Hear hear.) And if you desire
protection it furnishes. couragement to the citizens, and yet, more evidence the very strongest evi-

in this country, it is always ne- GUIDED BY dence as to the terribly corrupt char
te be on the watch to keep BASE ELEMENT acter °* Mr- Templeman’s friends and

of the government is to be found in 
the damning condemnation which they 
have received at the hands of their

man saw that self-government was 
as necessary to the extension of the 
British Empire on this continent as 
was the capture of Quebec, on whi<* 

j great task he was then concentrat
ing all tbe powers of his mighty in

legislature ever elected in a British j tel|ect It is noted that almost at 
colony met at Halifax, and gave to jthe hour when the nineteen of the 
Nova Scotia the distinction of being ‘ twentv legislators were pursuing 
the birthplace of colonial self-govern- j their "jOQrBev through the woods to 
ment. The event was celebrated last HaU(ax as the pamphlet says, there 
month by appropriate exercises, in- was born a child who was destined 
eluding the unveiling of a tablet in to become the greatest sailor in his- 
the legislative buildings. It is felt, tory and to add a thrilling chapter 
however, that some more signal me- at Trefalgar to the Imperial story 
mortal of the great event should be begun in Nova Scotia. Nelson more
raised, and the proposal has been than other man, guaranteed the , .. ,,
made that a historical tower should elistence o( Britain’s colonies, for , enjoyment of their inalienable rights.

Among these inalienable rights three 
are specifically enumerated—life, lib
erty and pursuit of happinness. The 
second and third, however, are really 
parts of the first, for life means no
thing to the individual if it is con
fined to mere animal existence. Man 
is distinguished from the brute in 
that the latter merely eats and sleep 
and dies, while man is endowed by 
the Creator with infinite possibili-

+
Comic and Serions *

+
•H-H-H-H-I-H-l-H-I-l-H-l-I";-.'

Defeat is for those who acknow
ledge it.

On October 2nd, 1V58, the first

People respect the dead, but they 
prefer to do business with the living.

Some people are so constituted 
that it would be odd if they were 
not trying to be even.

According to the declaration of In
dependence, governments are institut
ed among men to secure to them the

even
“Is there any arbutus around here? 

No; nuthin* but rheumatics. We’re 
pretty healthy this spring.”—Har
vard Lampoon.

cessary
the instrumentalities of government 
from being turned into private gain.
One of too great problems today is __________________________ _____
to secure an equitable distributional own civil service commission. There
toe proceeds of toil. The material remember—that the public life of is no stronger, I do not believe there 
wealth of this country is largely a 1 Canada has got so rotten that we was ever so strong an indictment 
joint product; in factories few people {cannot lot. an instant disassociate found against any government as is 
work alone, and on the farm a cer- | him from responsibility for the pre- to be read in toe report of these civ- 
tain amount of co-operation is neces- sent terrible condition of affairs, for il service commissioners. (Hear hear) 

When men work together, the the spectacle of minister after min- “Page after page of the most hit- 
army organisation applies to some ister being personally discredited and ter and caustic criticism is penned 
degree; that is, some direct, others disgraced,*; and after having been concerning the curse of the patronage 
directed. The difficulty has been to weighed in toe national balances, system to public life, and they de
divide toe results fairly between toe found wanting. (Hear, hear.) 
captains of industry and the privates 
in the ranks. As toe dividing is done 
hfrgely by the captains, it is not un
natural that they should magnify 
their part and appropriate too large 
a share; neither is it unnatural that 
there should be complaint on tbe 
part of toe toilers who think that 
their recompense is insufficient.

The labor question therefore as it purging his own party of its foul- 
presents itself at this time, is chief- wss. be is hanging by them, and 
ly a question of distribution, and the what is more is going to be dragged 
legislation asked for is legislation down by these baser elements into our public affairs (cheers) and toe 
which will secure to each that to utter political ruin at this ,vety next exploiting of our great public assets 
which his services entitle him. As election. (Hear, hear and cheers.) in the interests of toe people them-
legislation is secured through toe “I do not have to ask Conserva- selves (cheers), instead of in toe in
ballot everyone should use the ballot tives whether these things are true, terèsts of their own particular par
tie obtain the legislation necessary, but men of independent character— ty hacks (hear, hear), but instead ol 
The Democratic platform presents Liberals—are themselves saying in broadening our borders and develop-

mv own campaign,We have had en- mg our resources and rendering the 
ough of what is and has been going burden of taxation lighter and hav- 
on at Ottawa, and the limit is pas- mg our affairs administered by a 
sed.(Hear hear.) And in the Weekly body of public men of whom we

could be reasonably proud, they have 
been holding ' toe people up to the 
contempt of even members of their

(Continued from page 1.)
be built at Halifax. I without his work the Halifax Legis-

The Canadian Club of Halifax is ( )ature could never have continued to 
fathering toe movement, and has sent gather ifl p<>ace and security every 
to toe Mail and Empire a pamphlet yCar for a century and a half, 
containing its ideas on toe subject. | - wben tbe Nova Scotia legislature 
There is also a sketch of the propos- mot_ tbose porttons 0f Canada now 
ed tower, which is subject to revis- called Ontario and Quebec were own- 
iqn, as all admirers of architecture ^ by France^ jt was not until l«th 
who see it must be glad to know, j September, 1792 that Upper Canada 
The idea is to have the monument bad an ejgctive legislature, and it 
divided into five stories, each one of - was two months less a day, before 
different construction, and each built Lower Canada’s legislature met. In 
of different material. One layer , 57.73^ however, at a'time when toe 
would represent toe period between American colonies were in revolt, 
1758 and 1804, the latter date syn- prince Edward Island elected 
chronizing with the rise of toe Brit- sembly artd in 17S6 New Brunswick 
ish navy to mastery of the seas. An- f0nowed 8Ujt. it was not until New 
other section would immortalize Con- year’s Day 1833" that Newfoundland 
federation, and finally, toe year 1908 had a legislature for United Upper 
would become the pinnacle or roof of and Lower Canada, 
the structure.

If you want to know how people 
speak of you behind your back, listen 
to the reckless manner in which they 
pitch into others.

You cannot learn anything more 
than you know without venturing 
something that you have not tried.— 
Charles Ferguson.

sary.

clare, moreover, it is such a curse 
“And this dreadful sort of thing, that it has actually deprived the gov

ernment of any wholesome power ov
er the administration of public aff
airs. (Hear, hear.)

“If these things are true, and they 
must be true, about their own party 
then the burning issue—the burning 
question—before the people, of Canada 

party, and unfortunately, instead of today is, not the other matters to
which I have referred, but it is this : 
That in Canada today we must have 
a clean and honest administration of

ties.
Liberty is necessary for the reali

zation of man’s possibilities. His 
conscience must be left tree that he 
may fix" for himself the relation be
tween himself and God. His mind 
mujit be left free that he may devise 
and plan for himself, for his family 
and his fellows. His speech must be 

Outside of Canada the first British tree that he may give to the world 
be erected without being an archttec- co]ony to eiect a legislature was the results of his investigations and 
tural monstrosity, some credit will Cape Colony, in May 1853, followed present to others the ideal which he 
be due to its designers. the next year by New Zealand, and is trying to realize in his work. His

the year following by New South pen must be free that he may scatter 
Nova Scotian history is rich en- Wales and Victoria. In 1856 Tas- seed thoughts to the uttermost parts 

ough to furnish plenty ol names and mania and South Australia became of toe earth and leave to posterity 
dates to be engraven in toe walls of self-governing, and in 1859 Queens- a record of his work. He finds in 
even a larger tower than can be built land set up legislative house keeping, government toe cheapest, as well as
for $15,000, which is the sum men- In 1867 the provinces of Ontario and toe surest, protection of his liberty,
tioned. Joseph Howe was born a few Quebec chose their legislators, and in to be, to think, to speak, to act.
months before Trafalgar. Hon. J. the next seven years all toe other And what constitutes the pursuit the ideal toward which toe Democra-
W. Johnston is another statesman provinces followed suit. Natal was Qf happinness ? Man must have home tic party is striving, namely the
worthy of a niche in toe historical granted self government in 1893, and amj friends—family and society. He just distribution of jreward. The De
temple. Sir Samuel Cunard, founder it was only last year that the Brit- ! must have food or he will starve, mocratic party proclaims that each
of the great steamship line, was a ish government with unparalleled ge must have clothing and shelter1; individual should receive from so- jSunf Prof. Goldwin Smith, who has
Halifax merchant. The first ship to generosity, but questionable wisdom, j,he must have books, he must have ciety a «reward for his toil cotmnen- , not always been favorable to toe
cross the Atlantic wholly under entrusted the management of Orange 1 instruments with which to work, He surate with hi^, contribution to the t Conservative party, declares that it
steam sailed from Pictou, in 1833. It river and the Transvaal to their own must provide during the period of welfare of society, and unless some is the duty of every incorrupt Liber- own party, as has unhappily been the
is fifty years since the first Atlantic people. The significance of toe Nova strength for toe years when age dulls other party can do tbe work better, at to sweep out of office these re- case during the last four years, (hear
cable was laid, and Nova Scotia is Scotian commemoration will not bé his energies and benumbs his hands, the Democratic party ought to have créant Liberals (cheers) and let the ear.)
entitled to some of the glory }n this lost on any hamlet over which flies He may have ambition, he may have the support of all, whether they be- , future take care of itself. (Hear, *m co” n ! i? , *
achievement. Sir*" Charles Tupper, the Union Jack —Mail and Empire. willingness to work and an environ- long to the wage earning class or oc- hear.) White our good old friend Joe time comes for the people of Victor-
who was toe most powerful influence _____ _ ment that spurs him on; but the cupy positions in which they direct Martin, who is not at the present » to mark their ballots, and when

« in' bringing his province into Confed- government may encourage or dis- the efforts of others. If an officer in time persona grata with the Liberal e une arrives o answer r*
eration, is a Nova Scotian. There Saskatoon, Sept. 11.—A gasoline courage his efforts. Government may the Industrial army were sure that party—I don’t think they accuse him pieman s question respiting what he
are many, other great names that stove blew up in the kitchen of Her- bid him hope or leave him to des- -his children and his children’s child- j of being crooked or necessan y vici- as one a w a _ . w,
would fittingly adorn the tower, for ... We . v pifth aVenue here to_ pair. 'ren would inherit bis position, he | ous, but rather of proclaiming too done, they will have an abundant and
no province is richer in material of . setting fire to the partitions. ! When I visited the valley of Jor- might feel possibly indifferent as to loudly, “Aut Caesar, aut nihil a mos sais ac ry ans P
this sort than Nova Scotia. Mrs. Weston pluckily sto.ri.by till dan I learned that it is fertile and those under his command, but the which sometimes wrecks parties; but him be electing the Conservative can-

prrrs WISDOM the brigade arrived and toe firj ’was productive, and yet, instead of being children of those who, in this gener- who is real y a^vigorous,^
vear before the Battle of put out. It given any hold the fire cultivated like toe valley of the Nile ation, as well as our sense of justice clear bi9torT

toe Plains of Abraham that Pitt would have cleaned out the whole vast stretches of territory He untill- should lead us to make toe govern- has there been in the J
toe Plains of Abraham close why ? I was told that under the ment as nearly perfect as possible, I of Canada such 6-oss corruption as

The great states- ttore. reign of the sultan the toiler is not Jor a good government is’ toe best has prevailed during the last twelve

Obvious.—Bertie: “Hello, old chap. 
'What d’you know ?"
“Nothing, bah jove ! Not a thing, 
'pon ’m word.’’—Puck.

gentlemen, has happened again and 
again; and we must ask ourselves 

Either Sir Wilfrid

Reginald :
an as- this question :

Laurier has grown careless, and I 
am loath to believe if, and does not 
mind'these things, or else he has lost 
control of the baser elements in his

“How did Mrs. Peterkin come to 
fall in love with her chaffeur ?” “Oh 
quite naturally. They were forced to 
take long walks together.”—Judge.If such a tower can

Nell : “Chollie looks worried.” 
Belle : “Yes, if one didn’t know him 
so well one might think he had some 
thing on his mind.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

A RICH HISTORY

Miss Peteet: How do I look in this 
hat ?

Elder Brother : Under it don’t you 
mean, sis ? You look pretty small. 
—Chicago Tribune.

“But remember my dear, that you 
and I are one.’-’ She looked at him 
scornfully. “One!” she echoed. “Non
sense. We are 10. I’m the one and 
you are toe cipher.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

“Yes,” said young Blowitz, “I can 
trace my descent back 400 years.” 
“Indeed !” "rejoined Miss Cutting. “I 
had no idea you had been on the 
downward path so long.’’—Chicago 
Daily.

Hallow : “Ÿes; I’m trying to raise 
a mustache, and I’m wondering what 
color it will be when it comes out.”

Miss Peppery: “Gray, I should say 
at toe rate it appears to be grow
ing.”—The Wasp.

It was a
Mina id's Liniment for sale every

where.sanctioned the holding of an 
in Nova Scotia.
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8. More effective pro 
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by political organizatior 
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A 1
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system of cold st
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sudden end (rightful blizzards of that 
winter and stumbling by accident on 
the Headingly mission church the 
party was held there by the storm 
for three days.

But this determined party of Bri
tish natives and Canadians had not 
come so far for nothing and an em
issary was dispatched in the storm 
in the shape of one of 'the most in
trepid of men, Murdoch Macteod now 
of Edmonton—to visit the parishes 
below Fort Garry and sound the peo
ple there as to their intentions. He 
returned with the word that these 
parishes would join the Portage men 
in a demand for the relief of the 
prisoners, failing which they would 
unite in an attack upon the tort. In
stantly the whole party got under 
way, and marching past Fort Garry 
during the night, reached Kildonan in 
the morning, and were there joined 
the same day by some 700 well arm
ed loyalists, with a cannon, and 
headed by the late Meut.-governor, 
then Dr. Schultz. An instant de
mand was made upon Riel for the 
release of the prisoners, which was 
acceded to with very little delay, for 
Riel was
and his men reported to be insubor
dinate. The "Portage Party” as it 
was called, and many others, 
decided upon attacking the fort, and 
restoring British authority and the 
British flag. There was a diflerence 
of opinion, however, with regard to 
this, particularly in Kildonan, where 
the whole force were quartered, and

Sask-altaG.T.P. OPENS
NEW LINE

•H-?-H* 
Domic and Serious *

+

On September 21, Accommo
dation Trains Will be Run
ning From Winnipeg to 
Wainwright.

In a recent article in the Calgary 
Herald a statement was made re
garding the escape of Cbas. Mair 
from the rebels at Fort Garry, but 
the Herald is informed that it was 
not in exact accord with the facts.

Rangeis for those who acknow- Steel /i

respect the dead, but they 
[> do business with the Mving. BROILING MEAT & TOASTING BREAD.

One way produces evenly broiled meat and 
evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by "Sask-alta" Range. The reason: 
"Sask-alta” Rangs Y as an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
. Broiler Door; and this team works 

for tha operator instead of making 
her work.

The G.T.P. officials after being ov
er the constructed part of the line 
have decided to start some trains 
running lor the accommodation of the 
settlers who are near the line. The

people are so constituted 
j would be odd if they were 
Mg to be even.

The following article, contributed by 
the author himself, will explain just 
how the escape was made, and

historical point of»re any arbutus around here? 
thin’ but rheumatics. We’re 
nealthv * this spring."—Har- 
unpoon.

prove, from a
regular trains will not he put on un- | ^hl ‘ti^T^en 'thfc tÏt

til the traffic department take the was given over to rapine and murder 
and coming as it does, from such an 
eminent authority as Mr. Mair, may 
be taken as being a true representa
tion of the tacts connected with one 
of the deplorable incidents of the 
history of Canada.

road over from the construction de
partment which, will not be until 
some time next summer. The trains 
are to be run between Winnipeg on 
the east and Wainwright, Sask., on 
the west. The date set for starting 
this service is Sept. 21st. 

j The first service will consist’of a 
mixed train three times a week to 
Waterous, Sask., and another train 
twice a week from Waterous to Wain
wright. The train will leave Winni
peg, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

- of each week and will reach Winnipeg 
from the west on Tuesday, Thursday 

I j and Saturday. The object of the ser
vice is mainly to accommodate the 
settlers who are stationed along the 
line of route, and who have asked to 
have railway connection at the very 
earliest date.

Many improvements will be made 
from time to time so that in a few 
months a first class service will be 
established from Winnipeg to the 
western terminus, but for the present 
special attention is being given to- 
the settlers along the line. Mail and 
express service will also be furnished 
within a short time, possibly 
current with the opening. The ex- 

| press traffic will be taken over by

a want to know how people 
I you behind your back, listen 
reckless manner in which they 
kto others.*

bannot learn anything more 
pu know - without venturing 
ing that you have not tried.— 
I Ferguson.

!

1
r~" 1C V-/THE CORRECTION &IMr. Mair’s escape was due entirely 

to himself, conjointly with his fellow 
prisoners. A few evenings before it 
Riel ordered him out and told him, 
in the most brutal, manner, that he 
was to be shot. On his return Sr.
Mair called together a number cl US 
fellow prisoners in his cell, and 
pointing out that his murder would 
assuredly not be the only one, it 

decided there' and then to effect 
an escape, if possible. They all had 
been confined at first inside the walls just at this juncture the capture of 
of Fort Garry, but owing to lack of the spy Parisien, who, in endeavor

ing to make his escape, murdered 
Sutherland, of that parish,

mt>' -m
now thoroughly alarmed,

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
lus.—Bertie: "Hello, old chap, 
d’you know ?" 

mg, bah jove ! Not a thing, 
k word.’’—Puck.

J
Reginald : Snow ^gg§||pj

The “Sask-alta” Way 
Another way produces 

unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges. The reason:
Some Ranges have ’only* 
a Broiler Door, others have 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

k did Mrs. Peterkin come to 
love with her chaffeur ?” "Oh 

naturally. They were forced to 
png walks together.’’—Judge.

was

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

SO
Another ™ 

Way
: “CholUe looks worried." 
"Yes, if one didn’t know him 

ll one might think he had some 
bn his mind.”—Philadelphia Re

accommodation there a considerable 
number were removed to the old As- . 
siniboia court house gaol, which con- brought matters to a crisis, so a 
sisted of eight cells,* tour on each by nightfall, through the entreaty 
side, lit bv narrow lancet windows, ! larhely of terrified women, the who e 
each with an iron bar in the centre. | Red River force disbanded, leaving 
The first'cell to the left was occupi- the Portage party solus and over 
ed by Mr. Mair, Mr. Archibald, a re- 60 miles from home. These found 
lative of the first governor of Mani- their way to Redwood, the residence 
toba; a Mr. Miller, from B.C.; 'and of William Inkster, now Brewery s 
the unfortunate Thomas Soott. The brewry, at dusk, and were joined 
cell immediately opposite was occu- there shortly afterwards by Mr. Mair 
pied by Peter Macarthur and three Mr, Setter, a brother-in-law of the 

'others, and as this cell faced the late Premier Norquay; and Mr Ogle- 
eastern stockade, in which a post tree, of the Portage; and Wm. B.

through Hall and Mr. Macdonald of Heading-

young

f
Peteet: How do I look in this

«■ Brother : Under it don’t you 
sis ? You look pretty small, 

[ago Tribune. “

con-

77TT
A, Inundated at Halifax and Otb»- l>U=e. ty Mr. H.

Borden Lender of His Majesty’* Loyal also see the opening of a telegraph 
l_ Opposition in the House of Commons. \££JSJ?0 ,“ £££ Z Z,

followed up as fast as the steel has was missing, leaving a gap 
been laid down, and when the first jwhich a man could Pass- n was de~ ly'
train leaves Winnipeg for Wainwright cided to make the esca,,e Irom A ,
wire connection may be had with f,le had been conveyed in, and Mr. j TheSe found on their arrival at 
that point. j Macarthur had secretly cut his bar Redwood, that the party had been

JWainwright is 666 miles west of jfrom its holdings, so that it could negotiating through a very doubtful
Annointment of public officials under consideration of Winnipeg, and is one of the division- be taken out when required. Even wai, of the time, known as "Flat-

capacity ^and peraonal character a.d not ct party "Kiï S3ÏÏ

alone. I This latter is the section upon which 1 had to remain,, as those who escaped which‘ had been promised they said,
3. Mere elective provhnon, to pnniah briber, ant1 fraud | w.-' * "" |

at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures | peg are Rivers Melvillei Waterous, ' snow outside; some without their ol whom Thos. Scott was one, to 
hv nolitical oreanizations, to prevent the accumulation of Scott and Wainwright. ,coats. , , strike out at once on foot to their !_
J ™;on funds for forrunt purposes and to prohibit con- The full list of stations according The night chosen was a very dar homes. They were done out, ow- they may weV be ' during the rebellion of 1869, and be-
campaign funds lor CXirrupt purposes a F to the last revision and between and bitterly cold one, in January, ever, mA saying that they would
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors ana promote , whioh tickets wi„ -be sold when the me, and the time chosen was the simply havc a nap and then follow K Ap iostinetive idca an obscure pedition.
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent- service is inaugurated is as follows : Changing fof the-guards at mhlnigbt. oti> those mentioned left and struck hop^ perhaps- not naturally lay he- *
onUnsive arraneements for the withdrawal or compromise Portage la Prairie, Arona, ,Barr, I Those who had been on sentry were seVeral miles out on the praine north ^ insurrectkmary movement,
2?U"”rfnr a thoroueh investigation of corrupt Caye, Deer, Exira, Fi radie, Gregg, ; warming themselves at the guard o{ the Fort, and passed it » the ^ armed oppogitio„ wouW terrify
thereof, to provide for at g ^ *. , j Trn. Harte, Ingelow, Justice, Knox, Le- room stove, while the relief were re- dark; each in turn breaking the path Qanadian settlement; and had not Grenfell, Sept 10.—Word has just
practices and if necessary to appoint an lndepe " vine, Rivers. I luctantly dressing to go out, and Ior they had no snowshoes. Messrs. unexpected opposition been met reached here of the sudden death of
secutine officer to enforce the laws SO amended: Rivers, Myra, Norman, Oakner, |this psychological moment was taken Mair and setter separated from the ^ mi ht have been one of its re-'’Alexander Campbell, aged 53 years,

6 ....i—. POP®, Quadra, Rae, Uoo, Treat, Laz- advantage of by the prisoners. No others at St. James; the latter loi- gults ̂  COIlduct ^ the “Canadian one of the best and most widely
4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re- are> Victor, Welby, Spy Hill, Gerald details can be given here, but it may lowing the river, and after a very party„ -n Red River was also in. known farmers of the district,

latino tn the Civil Service so that future appointments shall Cutarm, Yarbo, Zenata, Atwater,'be mentioned that the 8uard rooI“ narrow escape in hiding at Heading- but it was governed by a Mr: .Campbell was one of the old-
u A v, ;„H0n0ndflnt enmmission acting upon the re- Bangor, Waldron, Cana, Melville. -1 was in the south end of the court ly and getting snowshoes, they went y motive a motive which ^ timers of the district, having n-sid-
be made by an independent comm B P Melville, Birmingham, Fenwood, I house, and the cells in the north, and trn miles back on the prairie, reach- J* begt interpreted at this hour by ed here for some 25 years,
port of examiners after competitive examination. Goodeve, Hubbard, Ituna, Jasmin, the windows were obscured by thick jng thc PorUgc in safety, as did al- ^ impressive WOrd—Circumspice ! -very highly respected by all who

_ . . ,, , ___t nt 4-Viû cpnatp Kelliher Leross, Mostyn, Touchwood frost. s0 Mr. Ogletree. . i The foregoine is. ol course, but the knew him, and deep regret Is ex-
5. Such reform m the selecting ... , Punnichy, Quinton, Raymore, Sem-! Each prisoner on getting out of the instead of waking at midmgh , e jjareg^ and j,rjefest, synopsis of some pressed at his sudden and unexpected

a* will make that Chamber a more useful and representative |ong Tate, Nokomis, Undora, Venn, stockade took the direction that party at Redwood slept till morning o{ the occurreno<>s m Red River itself death.
, j Waterous. j pleased him, numbers of them head- ft|ld f0n0wing the already broken j _______________ ________
Doay- Waterous, Xena, Young, Zelma, Al- ing for the woods on the Assiniboine traU were intercepted by an armed

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which lall| Bradwell, Clavet, Daro, Earl, river. Very soon, however, owing to band beaded by O’Donahue, who said
• .boll hti ennerht a more rigid inspection of Farley, Grandora, Hawoods, Iwana, the excitement and noise which arose they had been sent out to ask t em

immigration shall be sought, a more ngl P except JuniaU, Kinley, Leney, Mead,*Nedr in the prison, the guards oa«gb*-«m t() come ovHr to the Fort for a qyet
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus syste , P Bigger. to the escape, and the building (sub- talk and some ho'.-’itality. This base
under very special circumstances and for the purpose Of Biggari Oban, Palo, Landis, Cob- sequently destroyed by fire) being deceit, unfortunately prevailed, and,
obtaining oarticularly desirable classes of settlers. lenz, Bedford, Scott, Tako, Unity, situated close to the north-west upon, entering the th*- whole

= P Vera, Winter, Yonker, Zumbro, Art- angle of the fort, Riels whole force wcre 0f course immediately disarm
7 The management and development of the public do- land Butze Chauvib, Dwm, Bdger-'was soon in pursuit, and the poor ed and imprisoned. Boulton was con-
■ r ovn to ho inclndpd trreat national franchises) ton, .Heath, Gteenshields, Wain- fellows blundering in the dark were ■ demned to death, then reprieved, amain (in which are to be included great nanonai ira ; |wri^t nearly all recaptured and brought Scott was condemned and most bru-

for the public benefit and under such conditions tbat Between Winnipeg and Saskatoon back to Fort Garry, most of them tally and barbarously murdered. „
spectahle proportion of the increment of value arising there y|eIC are sjX large section of trestle badly frost bitten, and there subject 
from shall inure to the people. * work. The first of these is at Pine to the most cruel abuse.

. Creek, 93 miles from. Winnipeg, and FRIEND IN NEED '
8. The operation and management of onr government ig 2 220 feet in lcngttl A mite he-railways b, an independent commission, iree from partisan | ^,a,. Jf'JSSJZL \ o, uJE-Uw s*,,,

is followed by the Little Saskatche- stant’s reflection, started down what immense audiences in that province.
9. Development and improvement of onr national “‘‘■ÏS IT, 52'*‘S‘' £T JrSSZ

ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of I Creek brldge 1;^5 feet long; village of Winnipeg, consistiug at .nto Sl.ch salient shape throughout
transüortation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight „555 N„ bridge 81<l ^et l0Ilg; and that time of some twenty houses^ the col\^ry that an expedition was
rate, between the place of production and market. whether ». », cu™ bn*. !.«• -«• -• 2 ST"
at home or abr«fcd, and the establishment of a thoroug eng________________ . law of the bishop of the diocese ; a peditjon so successfully led by Col.
system of cold storage. - R~.amhle for Land scbeme which’ seemiTtgly r«:kliess'v“ (now Lord) Woiseiey which brought
y . „ Sc.ambletor JjB . greatly favored by the bitberh- cold to tbe oppressed loyalists of

10. The re-organization of the present railway com- and dark night, which combine to Red River and defeated the purposes
miasinn as a oublie utilities Commission with wider power The scenes of last year when a keep RicVs guards in the vttlagè un- Q, Fenia„ism altd rebellion.

” ‘ inrisriictinn so as to establish thorough crushme. shovmg, pantmg der shelter. Here he was supplied by {act the second great and essential
and more extended jurisdiction, so as TO estaonsu u u u K I ol men daily lined up in front Mr Dtever wlth a half-breed capote, ' towards the preservation of the
and effective control over all corporations owning or opérât- of the tand oXicc in aD endeavor to cap and mittens; and, above all, e ' try to Canada and the opening
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national get.through and secure a choice quar- with a smart pony and sled. Mrs. up of jts inimitable possibilities to

s t ' ter section ol land for a homestead Majr altcr being a prisoner in the ber jt has mUch and
onarac e . . were enacted over again this week on fort had shortly before been allowed praisedi and certainly it was

11. -The establishment after due investigation of a system Tuesday and Wednesday mornings tQ domicj|c at the home of Mr; Dre- a work well and thoroughly done.
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which when all the odd-numbered actions vet,s father and after a moment’s But whilst full, justice has been
, 1, , . . . 6 ... , „ • lb... on tor nr ISPS 01 land in the Yorkton land district lntcrview with her, tor the lights thig expedition, the creditshall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises. I Qt otherwise disposed of were were now e„ dancing around Fort ̂ e to a prec^ng and much more

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es- thrown open for homestead entry at Garry Mr Mair set oR for the toy- perilous movcme„t in Red River it-
• ii • __ I„ .j -.j,;... xv_ omintrv and the l»1148 office here, says the York- ( settlement ol Portage la Prairie, ,. . . most strangely over-pecially m newly developed portions of the country, and in Entetprise ^ a kw quarter which he reached aIter a variety oV^aS the woiseiey expedi-

inauguration, after proper enquiry ag to cost of a system sections were in the immediate vlctn- daDgcrous adventures. tion was but the corollary of this
free rural mail delivery. |ity of Yorkton, but about 350 sec- Tbere he helped with men of that movement; of the determined stand

„ .. . ... , ___ Itions ln a11 were thrown open anQ parish, in conjunction with the peo- . b the handful ol Canadians13. A fiscal policy ^hich Will promote the production aome ol it is very valuable as it lies ple of High Bluf! and Poplar Point, ,and loval natives of Red River. Cut
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously within a few miles of such coming in- t0 organize the party headed by the ,ofi on all gides by a wilderness of
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, dustrial centres as Springside, Theo- late Col Boulton> their Objept being hundreds of miles, in the midst of
, . ...... . .. , v _ waII as dore, Canora and Buchanan. to take port Garry by surprise, re- .amin„ in the midst of Fenians and
having due regard to the interests Needless to state there was a great |pase the. prisoners, who were now rebellion these noble and self-sacri-
to the jnst claims of our wage-earning population. scramble for these lands tor the first bejng very badly treated, file'party, ficing mL—and women too—raHied

14 The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional two days wh^h,w»s wel1 armed and furnished together in the little riikge of Win-
1». zuoyiv , X.-IX.J ..i ; xi,- applications had been grant with ladders and torches, would *n niDeB. to withstand sedition and up- .

means of a system of mutual preferential trade Within the Tueaday night. About thirty or for- aR Hkelihood have captured the tort | hol<r the honor of the flag. Not a
empire. ty anxious land seekers semained as wjthout much bloodshed, as all with- shadow of fear crossed their minds,

. . .. . .. . . , ,, . near the door as possible all Mon- -n R were celebrating Riel’s election ' unworthv thought of their
15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces day night in order to get in early ag ..president:" and were mainly dcBnarate situation or the hopeless-

of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms. and secure their choice and several druBk neS8 0, rellef These were overborn
mi A maa i\t ell* nmcflr, a# aalf. of them fainted when the rush OC- FRIGHTFUL BLIZZARD by a higher instinct, by a devotion16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers Of self 1^, to the morning, the tong night considered scheme how- which furnishes to the Canadians of

government which have been conferred upon the provincesLgil aDd the strain being too much ^ w lru8trated by one of the'today an historic and patriotic epl- 
of Canada under the constitution. I for them.

Still
k remember my dear, that you 

are one." She looked at him 
nilly. "One!" she echoed. "Non- 

We are 10, I'm the one and 
re the cipher.”—Cleveland Plain

Another Way

WERE UNMOLESTED
1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public 

moneys in the public interest.
k," said young Blowitz, "I can 

my descent back 400 years." 
led !” rejoined Miss Cutting. "I 
lo idea you had been on the 
evard path so tong.”—Chicago McClarys2.

Ter ente. Montreal. Winnipeg,Vancouver, SLJehn. Hamilton, Caliary
Pe!aRT t$ROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

L
[low : "Yes; I’m trying to raise 
■tache, and I’m wondering what 
J it will be when it comes out." 
Is Peppery: "Gray, I should say 
le rate it appears to be grow- 
I—The "Wasp. fore the arrival of the Woiseiey ex-

Another Pioneer DeadHSUMMI*

l

id 1 *e i. as

‘REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop

er of the 
: news in 
readers, 
it 1909, All SortS of Small Machine Work DoneWOLSELEY EXPEDITION

The province of Ontario was deep
ly moved by the rebel outrages at 

the death of Scott. JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Middeborough’s ’Ebon. 404P.O. B»x 99

control or interference.

;st - e

Canadian Northern Railway
ivince X

THE SHORT LINEIt was

REGINA to EDMONTONhts With Lowest Rates

. .$16.80Single
FareREGINAw and be 

Avantage
7 46 Lv.Ex Son.

Ex Mon.......... 6.16 Ait. KDIONTON SO D*y 
Return Fere

Csfe Parlor Care between Regina and Warman.

First-claes Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Warman and Edmonton.

% sk F all est information and Time Tablea from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor. Ry.,
t

Regina.
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:i; THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESbAY, SEPTEMBER 1«, 1»08.

Sensational Escape 
of Reil’s Captives
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' THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS

Men’s New Fall Clothing
WITH INDIVIDUALITY, CHARACTER AND QUALITY

-Ollte. Butler, of Bladworth, son ol 
J. P. Butler of that <>lace cam* 
ftom the nottb on Monday night to 
be treated for appendicitis. He is uri£ 
der Dr. Johnstone’s care at the Grey 
Nun’s hospital.

II. Williamson of Grand Cot»*; S 
lee lias I6*t: two threshing sépara- == 
tors this season by fire. The first 3 
is supposed tjo have caught fire from j si 
smutty wheat. The cause of fire to 2 
the second 6Sie is unknown but an s 
explosive is- suspected.

During a thundçr storm yesterday t 3 
afternoon lightning struck the Spring = 
Coulee school house which is near is 
Sintaluta aitd .killed Anna Railton 
Who with other children were stand- ~ 
ing in the porch. Other children were S 
knocked down but not seriously hurt, ss

Local and General ir
!$OW Ol 
•Worké—

»A. E. Westbrook of Rouleau, was
in the city yesterday.' ‘

The C.P>R hotel at " Moose Jaw 
will be closed next month.

J. D. Stewart, .M.L.A., was in tile 
city yesterday from Areola. ,

Mrs. (Dr.) Argue of Grenfell is at 
present visiting in the city.

G. W. Grant Wright of Magna was 
in the city yesterday on business. *

Mrs. John A. Reid is at present 
visiting her mother at Battleford.

Premier Scott has returned from 
spending a short holiday at Banff.

F. II. Paget a former resident of 
this city arrived in the city yester
day.

3 ft a h.//Mr.

mmm
}êM
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MONE’
I ▼ ■ On Improved FThat is a strong statement to make in print, but the- clothing tells even 

stronger story than the type can frame.
-. •’ - - f

Our wardrobes are now full of the new attire for young men and men. 
We are enthusiastic about them, and our enthusiasm increases as each new 

lot arrives îrom the tailors.

4(QUALITY'"QJJALITY" :
• * <- 7 Ia

FIRE INSURANUx= %
J. F. Bryant, M.W. of the local A. 

O.U.W. lodge, was presented with a 3 
handsome clock by the members ol 3 
that fraternity at their regular meet- j 3 
ing last Thursday. This was the — 
first meeting Mr. Bryant has attend
ed since returning from his wedding

panics in the World, and thei 
weak ones ’ '

A. B. Gillis, M L.A., for Pipestone 
was in the city yesterday on busi
ness.

W. M. VanValkenburg, the drug
gist is at present a patient in the The season for prairie chicken 3 
hospital. shooting opened yesterday. The birds 3

. __ are very scarce this, season in many ~
W., L. and E. Bratt of Bratt s 4istrict' a»d in view of this fact 1 = 

LAke, were in the city yesterday many residents of the province are EE:
morning. advocating the prohibition of shoot- sg

The normal students visited thç In- ing chickens for a couple ol years. If ; = 
than Head experimental farm last the slaughter of past years is con- = 
Saturday. tinued, it will not be long before

they will become extinct.
Sheriff Cook has moved his offices

from the court house to the Northern The golden wheat is now pouring == 
Bank building. into the elevators all over the pro- 3

, _ . . vince and while the yield is only av- —
Born—At Regina, on Wednesday, lirage yet the sampie is very good, 3

Sept. 9th to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. mog^ that being sold in Regina 3 
Lambert, a son. gt>ing 2. Northern. The first wheat 3

The sitting ol the Regina district to be brought into the Farmers’ etc- 3
court opened this morning with ' ator here was brought in by R. W.jg 
Judge Newlands presiding. Roberts op September 8th. It grad- »

ed 2 Northern and brought 8-2 cents 
a bushel. Üp to Monday night last 3 
about 11,000 bushels had been mark- Sj= 
eted in the city. So far all the ss 
wheat brought in has gone through 3 
the Farmers’ Elevator at which W. — 
Vanstone is in charge. ■ 3

!
FARM LANDS CJTY P 

HEALTH AND Atrip.

Designers have put more new ideas into their work than we have seen 
for years. It is clothing that will stand comparison with the merchant 
tailor’s work, and stand it to advantage.

IjP.
/ 1837 South Railway

: ' S¥

: Imperial Bank olSBiStripe Effects Have the Call
Is F

r j
head office, tORO

Cap" ml Autharlmad 1} 910,

OMUNimwos) **
Kmm* •*

,
ISome very broad stripes are shown—quite fussy in fact, and between 

these styles and the New Pencil Stripes there’s a choice range of styles : 
Shadow stripes, Cluster Stripes, Mixtures ; and the new shades are : Olives,’ 
Browns, Grays, London Smoke and more besides.

M
Il

3-
D. B. WILKIB Presiden 

HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-F

m
Coats fit easily to the figure and are made with and without the deep 

seentre vent at back. The new button holes, the dip front (also to vèst), the 
broad shoulder effect, the new lapels and cuffs on thé sleeves. All these 

„ .ideas are in our New Fall Suits, and we invite you to have a look at them 

Whether you wish to purchase or not.

bbanches in provinci
MANITOBA, SASKATCBfBWAN, 
jUBBBC, ONTARIO,

Farming and general
HEThe request of the city council for

sitting of the railway commission 
here has not been granted.

The J. M. Young Realty Co. con
template putting on an auction sale 
of city property next month.

W. J. Swaisland, manager of the 
Union Bank of Canada at Cupar was 
a visitor in the city last week.

s :
Williamson’s Fruit Exchange has 

opened a branch store on Scarth St., 
south of the Northern Bank building.

The death took place on Saturday 
of Mrs. Lafleur, Smith street, 
terment took place on Sunday after
noon.

a

and credited quarter It-
s.-.ifiH wnr.

dateEE 1 1 :" i ’•

REGINA BRANO
3. A. WRTMOR* MA»AF. A. Morrison of Vegreville, the SS 

Conservative candidate in the federal 3 
constituency of Victoria was the ~ 
rictim of a shooting accident on La- ^ 
bor Day. Fifty-three grains of shot = 
were retrieved from his face, One of ^ 
which penetrated dangerously .near 3 
the right eye. Mr. Morrison was out 

jn. shooting on the Ward farm, ten miles 3 
northwest of Lavoy, accompanied by 
the hired * man. Morrison and the ~ 
.•nub wérc separated a considerIble 3

G. J. Johnston of the official sten- distancé although directly opposite —
ographer’s staff at the court house, each other when a charge of shot 3 
has returned from a trip to the old struck Alorrison in the head. The ~ 
country. ' ' ihatge baB almost spent itself. ™"

The death of Ernest McLeod, the 
14-month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. MacGlashen took place in Regma 
last Thursday.

T. R. Jones, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, has been transferred 
and is succeeded here by Mr. McDon
ald of Toronto.

Rev. E. A. Ilehry will return this 
week after spending his vacation, 
and will occupy the pulpit of Knox 
church next Sunday.

Henry Mcllree, of Foxleigh, was 
in the city on. Monday. Mr. Mcllree 
has pretty well recovered from his 
recent attack of fever.

L. R&nkin and F, J. Reynolds 
have gone to Denver to attend a 
meeting of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F.

Nurse E. M. Fennell has returned 
to the city after her holidays, and 
will immediately take up the prac
tice of her profession.

Warring Laird, son of Mr. and Mrs
H. W. Laird, who has been ledger- 
keeper at the Dominion Bank here, 
has been transferred to Winnipeg.

The remains of W. S. Smedley, 
who died as a result of the runaway 
accident at Condie, were interred in 
the Regina cemetery yesterday morn
ing.

The marriage of R. T. Williams, 
accountant tor the Peart Bros. Hard
ware Co., took place on Tuesday 
of last week to Miss Dransficld, of 
Toronto.

ABoots and Shoes 1SEASONABLE 3

LnderweaK
wrr • '

IgMIiniHIliltlIIIIHIHlIil

I AGift1E
FOR BOVS AMD GIRLS 3

i
We make a specialty of these lines and can give you a better 

choice, better vaines and better styles than ever before.(OR MEN i fora12 ,
“ fair and cold-Expect old “probs”- to annoiRice 

er” any day now, so you hid bet ei prepare by securing 
warm Underwear now, and. no wlv*re in town will you 
find the satpe large assortment choose from at the 
same reasonable prices. Our stoçk is particularly well 
assorted in Stanfield’s Underwear, - Many who have 
worn this make will have no other. Every garment is 
perfectly proportioned, fits like a gl«ve and is beautifully 
finished. It’s a comfort to wear it. Values are uote-

A FEW SPECIALS : i
* 1 It’s foolish to giv 

those things he_ 
prefers to buy hi 

§ .bard to satisfy alo 

3 lines. Btrf ‘there ; 
S which are bound to

Ohtiflren’6 Ten Blnchers, sizes 1 to 4,
;H.. ... . ............................81.00

Children's Tan,.Blnchirs, sizes à to 
...... 81.85

l h iireu’s Black Blnchers, sizes up 
to 1%, per pair

Boys’ Box Calf and Kid Blnchers or S 
Bals, per pair

..........81.78, 82.00, 82.25 g

Womem’s Kid Bals or Blnchers Onr S 
special. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair ^
......................................................81.85 *

.*>..

“The latest js W v............An exchange says : 
scheme to ‘do’ the farmer is worked ?£ 
as follows in some parts of the conn- 3 
try : A young man comes along who ts 
professes to be a veterinary and-1 
makes a test, or pretended test of 3 
the farmers herd, pronouncing some 3 
of the best animals to have tubdreu- 
losis. The farmer is told that they 
must be destroyed unless they are 3 
otherwise disposed of and got out ss 
of the country by a specified date. 3 
The young man then moves on to an- ~ 
Other district and a couple of days 
later a benevolent looking old cattle 3 
buyer itilrns up who has little difficul- — 
ty in securing a nice little bunch of 3 
cattle at about $10 41 $12 per head. = 
“For ways that are dark and for 2: 
tricks that are vain” you don’t need 3 
to go'near China. Next !” ~

81.85 1 1 :

Ji A
Eaton,Grocery Specials 1 /worthy

mMen's Medium Weight Ribbed 
Dnâprwear, doublé- breart- 
èd.Jthoroughly well made 
and fashioned, 
the uushrmk- 
aWi kind. Each

1M>u'a Fine Silk and Wool 
finely woven HUnderwear, 

and fashioned, finest of silk 
and wool, medium weight. 
A most perfect 
fitting garment. AA
Each.................  4>^.VU

E E AWe have ip stock a large selection of. CHOICE DRIED ~ 
FRUIT. Now is the time to buy these for the Threshing Season.

10 lb. boxes Prunes, per box 
Peaches and Pears, per lb. ..
Tomatoes, 8 cans for;......... .
Jams, 7 lb. pails .......

e‘i i
$1.50

gentlemen’s size, wi 
The smaller sizes pit-Fir j

We sell it for ü|

$1.00 I AMen’s Bfbb^d Wool Under
wear, good quality, full 
fashioned and unshrinkable.
S’w?^

.20Men’s Extra Fine Natural 
Cashmere Underwear, soft 
as silk but of purest
^ce:.per $4.00 ;

.......... 1 00
. .50

:

$1.00 /PA
I

7T

Canada I
j* iiiiniiiHiraiiiiiniii|miiin6Q Minutes SpecialsHardware DepartroentteunA young Englishman named W. A. —

Smedfey was the victim of a sad ac- 3
cident at Condie last Thursday, ^ f . .
whereby he lost his life. Smedley 3 C p n j et 1 I—* P | C P Q
was a harvest excursionist, and was 35 w Ve 1 1 A 1
employed-last Monday by M. Hender- 3 
son to drive a team on his farm dur- 3
ing threshing operations. He was = ^ p m -f
sent to Condie to get an empty bar- 3 I /A C /A ^
reV tor use at the machine, and when =2 JLÂ S JL JL JI
approaching the oil shed at Condie, 3 
the horses made a sudden stop, ss 
Smedley was sitting on the front of 3 
the waggon box, and was thrown 3 
forward onto the pole; the horses be- " 

frightened and bolted. Smedley 3 
hung, to the pole for about a hundred ~ 
yards, when he lost his hold 1 and 3 
fell to the ground the waggon pass- 3 

Dr. Cullum was —

1

:

:In the Dry Goods Dept. w: FOR 
: LADIES

1750 yards Scotch 
Zephyrs and Prints

V«u promised Yeur Wil

We have snlect^d the beat 
4 Hie possible to get \ OarSp

. i Ladies’ size for 816.0

i if•f
r*

u

Supplies ij
In pinks, blues and union colors, fancy 
stripes and checks. Sold everywhere 

at 15c per yard;

-r
cam<? i -'-Ji II. 6. «OWE, Jek8 »l A ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦am»»
Ijj-i-

Saturday Next, for 60 Minutesing over his head, 
telephoned for and after making the ^ 
unfortunate , man as comfortable las îl 
possible had him taken to the Vic- 3 
toria, hospital where he died later.

It-u W88856888888Tank Pnmpj, $8 ea;h.
Suction 11 osa, $8 each,
Pattip and Hose, $ 15.
Machine Oil, 40c p^r gal. Special prices 

in barrel lots.
Cylinder Oil, 1 gal. cans, 85c per gal. 
Cylinder Oil, 4 bbls., 65c per gal.
Lace Leather, the very best, $1 per lb. 
Belt Dressing, 1 lb. stick, 00c per stick. 
Rainbow Packing, 90c per lb.

k Special Kgekinjg, 90c per lb.
Gas Engine Packing, $2.25 per lb. 
Common Rubber, 25c per lb.

I

10 yard ThrMiss McBeth has arrived from the 
east to take charge of the dressmak
ing parlors of the Regina Trading 
Co. Tailor made costumes are her 
specialty.

3

IT
MOdel citizen : “Boys! Boys! Play- 

ing ball in school hours ? Don’t you 3 
think of the future ?” Boy : 3

<150 yards Crash and 
Fancy Towelling

V

iThe trouble between the city coun
cil and the architects over the plans 
for the new hospital has not been 
settled and the action for damages 
has been renewed.

ever
“De future ? Sure ! If we goes V 
school we might grow up and be tea
chers at only six hundred a year, 
while if we stays away an’ practices 3 
ball, we might get jobs in the big 52 
league at free fousand.”—Puck.

•-V

j
Wt

Regular prices 8c and 10c per yard.

Saturday Next, for 60 Minutes -I
tiarloc

Iii\ C.N.R. brakesman was brought 
in from Lumsden on Sunday after
noon suffering from- injuries to his 
head which he had received while 
coupling cars there.

Earl Orev, governor general of 
Canada is on bis way west on a 
shooting expedition. He will camp 
out and be,looked after by a detach
ment of the R.N.W.M.P.

Ik

j !
•*?' SU5c yardMinard’s Liniment for sale every- — 

where. Special, Rrice^on
Rubber and Leather Bejÿg

. m . for this sd!
iREGINA MARKETS h—!

;

The Regina Trading Co
I^I^^HVtestenfeanada’s Greatestiltore

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ..........;. ......82
No. 2 Northern ........
N(h. 3 Northern ............
No. 4

OATS—-
Nd. 2 White

rfr. i .»im*-

>• If you buyl = T9
i =...79Mr. Adams has purchased the 

Lansdowne hotel from A. Bell and 
takes possession on October 1st. Mr.
Adams is the proprietor of the Im
p-rial -hotel at Indian Head.

It is not likely that the Regina 
Brandon branch of "the Ç.N.R. will PRODUOE— 
be opened,Jox. freight Araffic untit-af- — 
ter October" tstT a'd'tKF "roafl'fs* not" " Eggs 
in good enough condition tor traffic. Potatoes

fi,.7« I...68 l H ?• • *YV!: *' ’
s f - ; fc- 

t- I ■ ^9
JkII

2 5
.26 /
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STAN H ELDS
IS GOOD UNDERWEAR
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